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Fear Not
SY I08IAH COXDER.

0, ding not, trembler, to life’s fragile bark ;
it fills’—it soon must sink !

Look not below, where all is chill and dark ; 
'Tis agony to think

01 the wild waste. But look, O look above, 
And see the outstretched arm of Love.

Unlock thy clasp

HALIFAX, X. S.. THURSDAY, DECEMBER'! 1852. Whole No. 181.

narrow interval you do not say, “ 111 save over human life's uncertain ocean had ended or sanctified, * 
this hour.” Time is like a parchment roll, in » landing on the pearly beach of the main unholy, 
to be written over line by line, word by heavenly country.

.......................................... .. • * ' AA , I beheld But apart from our own firesides, in the 
old ancestral halls of our Moved England,

Cling not to this poor life.
Of fleeting, vapory air.

The world receding, soon will mock thy grasp ;
But let the Wing, of prayer [flee, ! PuU« in ,be »ir takes place, that not

1, we shall be condemned or re- c:a al»o extended so far south as to compre- W, look with hope :ind gladness to the
for we are sanctified through heod a portion of territory, afterwards called future, in whose bosom is veiled our meet-

the truth, by the “ blood of the everlasting Palestine. Or to be more particular. Syria mg again in tot.’ 
word. He is a fool who thinks only of para- Afterwards, I beheld one more, whose covenant,” and not by virtue of our unbelief, is on the north, Phoenicia south of it, and
graphs, not of lines ; of sentences, not of form was changeful ; there were crowds of for this belief is nothing more than a condi- Palestine still mure south,
words. To save each hour is to save the mortals busy about the path along which he tion on which the blessing is bestowed—the Soon after the dispersion of mankind, in
year. The hoars lost, the year is lost.” moved ; and he touched one after another as blessing itself is God's gift — a gift freely the second or third century from the deluge ;

And then, methought, I passed into strange he went his way, and to some he seemed a i bestowed in the name, and for the sake of, or soon after Nineveh and Babylon were
: regions, and saw strange things ; the doors ministering angel, and to the rest a king Jesus Christ. built, the descendants of Ham went south
i of nature's laboratory were opened, and the clothed in terror ; they who were touched 4. You ask, “ How shall 1 know when I into Phomicia and Palestine, into Arabia.
I mysteries of her mechanism disclosed ; and by his mysterious Gnger were forced to follow am thus sanctified ?" I answer, von will know Egypt and Abyssinia. Sidon was disiin-
j I saw what X cannot utter ; but this I learn- him, and he led some through a glorious i it, |. By the testimony of the Spirit hearing guished, among oilier inventions and mann
ed, that not an atom moves, that not an im- palace archway, where the sun was shining witness with your spirit that you are thus lectures, for that of glass. Sadia is the pre

lot a fleecy brighter than on the brightest summer's day; born of God, in this highet " ' " "

And life from God shall enter thee.

lake heaven', own blessed" breeze, and upward c‘oud ? lteePin8 but bu« he ‘brust the rert through a grim prison
r there is left behind it a remit—a consequence g»te, where blacker crouds were gathenng

( that becomes a cause, the parent of a long than ever covered a winter’s sky. Perplex-
( generation of consequences and causes, that ed by these visions, 1 turned to look for my
shall go on living and dying to the end of guide and counsellor, who again stood by

: time. “ And so,” said my grave Mentor,
“ so is it with time ; not an hour is cut off 
time’s web, but it tells for something, Each

Look not so fondly back on this false earth ;
Let hope not linger here, 

bay, would the worm forego it, second birth, 
Ur the transition fear, 

l.iat give, it wings to try a world unknown, 
Although it wakes and mounts alone ?

But thou art not alone ; on either side 
The portal, friends stand guard;

And kind spirits wait, the course to guide.
Why, why should it be hard 

To trust our Maker with the soul he gave,
Ur Him who died- that soul to save V

Into His bands commit thy trembling spirit, 
Who gave His life for thine 

Guilty, fix ali thy trust upon His merit ;
To Him thy heart resign :

O. give Him love for love, and sweetly fall 
Into His hands, who is thy all.

me, and told me it was the spirit of man’s 
last hour—the hour of dying and of changing 
worlds ; that it was coming soon to me ; 

portion, as God measures it out, comes and he asked how I thought it would look ou 
charged with power, or is the vehicle or in- me- Whereupon I recollected what I had 
strument which, passing under the touch of often thought, that in every year I spend a 
moral creatures, catches power and be- day which is of the same date as Iliât which 
comes surcharged with it, and then goes i will be hereafter carved on my grave stone 
forth to diffuse what it has received—to j —and that every day, asleep or awake, I 

| spend the force it has acquired. Hours are ' cross the hour which corresponds in number
j indeed at first blanks, but man writes on j w'*h my last. _____________
i them what he will, aud they are forthwith j And then—there was no more sea—and ■ spitefully use 
missives, delivering a message afterwards, tbe stars ot heaven fell—and the old clock thus you may h

ligher sense of the word, sent name of the place, 
ly the fruits of the Spirit—“ love, joy. Tyre was built after Sidon, and was a eo- 

long-sufl'ering, gentleness, goodness, lony from it. But it soon became the most 
faith, meekness, temperance ”—(or, where populous and enterprising. Selon is said by 
the Spirit is, there are its fruits also. 8. By Moses, to be the oldest son of Canaan, who 
an internal conformity to the precepts of was the son of Ham, When the Jews set- 
God’s holy law, for it “ any man saith that tied in Palestine, after their deliverance 
he loveth God, and keepeth not his com- from Egypt under Mow *, Sidon was a great 
mandments, lie is a liar.” 4. By a strong city, and probably the most ancient in all 
desire to proclaim to others the great work Syria, this was about 1500 years before 
which God hath wrought in your soul, for our era, and consequently upwards ot 8ftl> 
“ with the mouth confession is made unto years after the deluge in the time of Non Ik 
salvation." ft. By an unexpressible love The citizens of Tyre and Sidon early en- 
and union with all those who “ love the Lord gaged in navigation and commerce,, They 
Jesus Christ in sincerity.” 6. By a love of sent out a colony to Carthage, on the north- 
pity to your eMynies among men — for you era coast of Africa ; and they made early 
are comraandeBg “ pray for those who de- settlements on llw coasts and in the inle- 

persecute you that rior of Asia Minor ; and even on the shores 
coals of fire, the fire of , of Europe. About the year 1000 >r 800 be-

not in this wojld merely, but the next—car- tower of time crumbled to pieces—and the \ burning love, upo^Uheir heads, and thus fore the Christian Era, Tyre became the 
ryinga report to the very throne of God, to rocks were as molten lead—and stretching malt them down intMenderness before the largest and most enterprising of the two ci- 
be written down in books which moth cannot out *n august magnificence, while there ga- ! Lord, and disarm them of their enmity to- ties ; and therefore probably, is mentioned 
corrupt, nor time moulder. Men.pist away , thered round it countless hosts, was a great wards you. first by the inspired prophets and sacred his-

Where these marks are found, I apprehend j torians.

The Old Year’s Last Hour.
It was the Slat of December ; the cold

j houiVlike dust, but these rich maskjve golden 1 white throne. And now “the hour was 
! lives which some have lived, wer$ all made ' come, when the dead that were in their 
up of these atomic particles. Nay, a single graves heard the voice of the Son of mar. 
hour may prove a pearl of great price.—
Each hour has a history. As Time’s clock 

: ticks, a zone of" hours is belting the world,
I , and receiving from each mortal some mark 

winter sun had gone down the sky, every which shall yield some meaning for good or 
crimson streak had for hours vanished, and evil at the end. Multitudes of hours receive 
the heavens looked like a dome of clear blue ! a common mark, yet not a few have gather- 
crystal, from which the stars were shining ed within them a pregnant and marvellous 
out as in their youth, not seeming like other | signification. In an hour, thoughts have 
things ever to grow old. 1 looked from my | been conceived, and purposes have been 
cottage window for a few moments on this conceived, and deeds have been done, that 
scene of calm and melancholy beamy, and j have changed all after-life. They have been 
watched the lustrous aud diamond-like spark- seeds of sin and death, or of holiness and 
ling of those many, many orbs, and then, j immortality.”
amidst the deep silence of tliat last night of , After he had so spoken I thought I was 
the dying year, I was startled by the rich-j on the shore, and trees were throwing over 
toned strokes of the village-clock, which j me a deep, solemn shade, and the sun was 
through the crisp and frosty air tolled out— j going down, and there was a grave-like si- 
dn'.iberately pairsing between the strokes— lence ; when there came gliding past me, 
Eleven. Chilled by the keen and search- forms of varied shape aud mien, and each, I 
ing atmosphere, I closed the casement, and was told,, was the spirit of an hour. First, 
sat down in the black oaken chair tliat had j there came one who was dark and demon-like, 
sat beside that hearth so many years, and his eye-balls glaring like fire, while his brow 
stirring up the embers of the logwood fire, was as the thunder-cloud, as if thick with

and came forth." And all the hours came 
up for judgement ; and every one was ex
amined, and what had been thought and 
done in each was discovered ; it was as a 
living voice, and there was no secret that it 
kept, but with a truthful tongue told all. 
And I thought I saw the hours of my life, as 
if borne on wings, come sailing up from the 
deep ocean of the past, and I looked not for 
tbqse that would speak of earthly acquisi
tions and joys, however rich and bright, but 
for those which would speak of faith aud 
prayer, of love and service—hours spent in 
musing on the Bible, in communing with 
and imitating Christ—in mortifying sin—in 
conquering the world—in making known the 
Saviour to lost souls. I was beginning to 
feel agonized that there were so few of these 
when, under the influence of my agitation, I 
awoke.

The last spark was playing on the perish* 
ed ember ; the parting flame was quivering 
on the top of the burnt-out lamp—emblem 
of the passing hour ; for amidst the deep si-sumng up me emoers oi me togwouu ure, was as me luunucr-viuuu, as 1- an. i ------- r------ ,=----- ’----------- —----;r

mused on the curling, quivering sparks i misery and despair ; and lie told of hours lence, just then, there came from the village 
which, like the joys ol earth, go out the \ that had been spent in weaving evil purposes j church clock the knell ot the dying year. I

, . m. 1 1 .1 . 1 • . t _________ .1 _____ !__ . . ulutvlv PAtlnfnri thn (titoli'A clrnltAC uni) iniulnmoment after their brightest flashe.s. Tho under the teaching of accursed passions 
drowsy ticking of the clock beside the door j how lust had been conceived, and intemper- 
fell on my ears, and seemed to wind round j ance nursed, and the coals of resentment 
into my eyes with somniferous effect ; and \ blown into the flame of revenge, and all 
after the shadowy and the real had a little manner of impurity, injustice, and violence, 
while contended for the mastery, the latter brought nut into deadly perpetration—within

slowly counted the twelve strokes, and made 
the hour they ushered in^n Hoik or Pbat
ik.—Leisure Horn.

there can be no danger of being deceived. It is evident they were places of great
It will be seen from the above, that we do wealth in the times of some of the prophets ; ,"Wrnvd!"tbe sanrtl(y',',f the home"invaded', 

not make “joy alone an evidence of sane- and that wealth engendered luxury, dis».pu- ; tllvr„ lhe ,iej o|- lh„ household have been 
Hheation, and hence whoever says so misre- tionaud licentiousness; for all which they sundered, and from the heartI. and the altar 
presents us, “nd tlie truth we endeavour to wltre declared to be liable to the righteous liave two of tlle Lor,rj chos„n bce„ 
teach.— VknsUam Advocate tj Journal ' -J-------- * -r 1 —J '*-----------J:—1 ** *

the rea.lcr find an nüvged uwr aflerts 
in the lea*t any doctrine, or piycvpt in tho 
Bible ; it xvv except tho pa.v«gc respecting 
the Lord’s dealing; with Tn.iroah — sen 
Exodus i\., 15. 1C.—-which, according to 

and the sober Puritan homes of our republi- the amendments suggested by the Dr. m>ght 
can brethren, what has this year brought? aft’ect the Calvinistic interpretation
Change, sadness and purling to many. The ot said passage. Yet. lor the salie ot alter- 
niighty have pas.-ed away. The lion-hearted ing these important passages, and the ren- 
und invincible warrior, he who scaled the dering of the Greek terms Kp\teapot, a<>d 
pinnacle of earthly glory, who IXacouia* the Union, and its spokesman,
• H- .r l »T,rr trump of fume, drank evtry cup of ior, w“ulJ dismember the Churches of his cvn 

Dnick early, deeply drank," ' denomination, reflect oil all who do not obey
and the venerable and patriotic statesman tbeir call for money, and assail the character 
have alike slept in death, exchanging the , those who are elong since gone to their 
stern ami hoary magnificence of Waltner and eternal home, is either too much ujnnd oj 
the sweet seclusion of Marshfield for the uuut' “rm to° diekonett to translate the Scnp- 
shadow* of that “ silent waiting-hall where tarts faithfully.
Adam mceteth with his children.’* Now. with all this before the eyes of iho

In this year of marvels, al«o, gar, chiral- Editors of the immemonist papers, they dure 
rous. Sabbath-desecrating France'has sur- reflect on the writer of this, in the severest 
passed herself in wonders, and the sceptre t»*rins, for questioning fhe honesty of some 
which but yesterday was trampled in scorn writers ot tlieir school, and the Christian prv- 
by an infurial<xl multitude, now trembles in Pr*vly °f their whole conduct, in assaulting 
the despotic grasp of the prisoner of Ham, tbeir fellow Christians of other churchesÎ — 
who, with the matchless ingenuity and ef- Dow monitory is our Lords language :— 
frontery of his imperial uncle, is, like him, 14 Judge not, that ye be not judged !" 
while claiming to be the emancipator of his But to show, if necessary, more paipabU 
country, weaving more dnd more thickly the inconsistency on the part of the Controvcr- 
meshes ot the web of tyranny, obliterating sialUts engaged in altering the word of God, 
every trace cl freedom from the laws ami we first Epistle ol Dr. Mac Lay
institutions of la belle France, and climbing raore fully. In a chapter iu this Epistle 
\x itli feverish haste the topmost round of the w hich he head* thus : *4 Influence ot King 
ladder of Fame, only, pereliance, to be hurl
ed thence bv an avenging Providence. Far 
away, among the sunny plains ot Florence, 
this year has brought change upon its pinions.
There the rights of the citizen have been

retired and left me in the power of the for
mer, whereby 1 was gently carried into the 
land of dreams.

And 1 thought I was at sea, on an ocean 
tliat was more changeful than even those 
which roll over so large a portion ot this 
globe—an ocean that strangely passed from 
calm to storm, and from storm to calm—an 
ocean, too, that at the same moment present
ed in close contiguity spaces that were as 
calm as an ange Vs peace, and stormy as a 
demon’s rage. And there were more 
barques than I could number, some of which 
were the sport of tempests, and others were 
sailing over quiets sunlit waters. But all 
were moving oil—-^rapidly moving on ; and 
opposite these rose a shore, rock-bound and 
strong, which spread far away ; and on the

the short jieriod of one sweep performed by 
the old clock’s huge pendulum. And 1 
thought of young souls whom I had known, 
who in one short hour had been poisoned by

Love the Bond of Union.
You ask me, “ What shall we dp to

Where Dwelleth Yesterday ?
BT MISS JeWSBCBT.

Hour., sweet hours, ye are vanished. 
Your summer life is dead.
And far away are hauiihed 
The gay delights ye shed !
Ye are dwelling with the faded flowers. 
Ye are with the suns long Ml,
But oh ! your memory, gentle hours,
Is a living vision yet.

Peace, lovely hours, bright peace, 
Although ye ne'er return.
And thoughts, as when the glorious cease. 
Be for your memory worn.
Where were the endless river,
Did not the rill flow on t 
And where heaven’s Mass’d “ tor ever,*

James and Ids' Bishops upon our version," 
the writer lalmurs to show iL-t they could 
not give a faithful translation for fear of the 
monarch, or from hope of preferment ; thus, 
in effect, representing them as the subservi
ent tools of an ungodly despot. I do not 
quote, but leave those who may venture to 
call my statement in question, the wbolu

______________________ ______  Epistle, to convict me if 1 wrong hitn.SuchU
judgement of jjod ; and it was predicted,that ^ lessly torn to grace the iniquitous triumphs hie reasoning, hy which he hopes to shako 

I they should become diminished and desolate, i vf j,jm emphatically stvled in Scripture the public confidence in the present version, and 
The prophecy has been most wonderfully .. >] ,„ „f Sin." thus pave the way for a Baptist version,
accomplished ; especially in Tyre. This j Yet “the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth," Suppose, then, that his chargea against those 
city was originally built on the continent ; and w„ believe that Protestant Europe, and departed worthies and their monarch are 
but when besieged by the Assyrians, the in- i especially Protestant England, will never true, what follows ? XVhy, that the forth- 
habitants went to an island in the vicinity hlln',,r the noble and true-hearted Madia! to coining version will be equally unworthy of

! and several centuries after, Alexander con
verted it into a peninsula.

Ethiopia.

languish out their lives under the desolating « redit, because it will be mure certainly the 
,-troke of the oppressor. * 1 wort of partirons than the one they wish ns

This year has been one of change and *° throw aside. Will the “ Kings " ot this 
transition deep, solemn and startling. To boasting •* Union " employ men to translate 
each of us it is permitted, in memory, to for them, that are not of their “ faith and or-

Wl Taylor, writing to the New York traverse the sealed and finished past; but der ?" Certainly not. And even if they should 
ic'from Khartoum, the capital of 'he future, the dark, illimitable future, who share a little ol what I choose to call "the 
ian Soudan, describes his ride down ''an scan ? The far-searching eye of the plunder" with some compliant scholars ol

es® If life’s hours ne'er wart gone >

I Ba1) 
j Tribune
the^NMe- He says : Omniscient alone may read il, mysterious *ome ol the pedo-baptist churehe*. will they

I “ Here, w here I expected to ride through ' pages. Before the snows of next December let their version pass without applying it first
! a wilderness, I find a garden. Ethiopia mantle the earth, before we again gather •>> the “ Iron bedstead they do kcej) to try 
! might become in other hands the richest and ! round our festal fires, the young heart that their ’ work “ upon l" I fancy not. Have 
i most productive part of Africa. The people now throbs so joyously may have been crush- <hcy not abundantly more temptation to make
j ura industrious and peaceable, and deserve I ed before the w itliering touch of sorrow, or , the bible quadrate with their present et-eetl.
\ better masters. Their dread of the Turks !''» beatings may be stilled in death. Our than dames and his bishops ? Great will ho 
I U extreme, and so is their hatred. I stopped 1 homes, with all their charities and endear- lAeiV gaiu if they succeed in securing and cir- 
! one evenin» at a village on the western bank, ments, are but frail, perishable structures culating a version of the Scriptures that shall
' m, .. C . • 1 i (Î,I.nnn «U. si.l*, linn Uî*.!. . 1--. CnOtllt tltPIP 1 *1H If S» rtn til»* «tlllît't'l til lull).

Yesterday
What a change a 

_ ! about ! Fortune’s 
this t revolution, and he w

answer, we must possess and exemplify 
that love to God and man that cements hearts

To-day.
ours often bring ! 

is. made a halt 
sterday looked

temptation, whose beauty like a lea! had ail | together “ in the bundle of life.” In all such 
at once been scared as by a scorching sirocco « lbe prayer of the Saviour is answered, which 
blast. Next there came another, and the be uttered in the following word# : “ That 
form was bowing down, the face was sorrow- (hey all may be one ; as thou, Father, art in 
ful, big tears were flowing, the voice was mej and j m thee, that they all mtty be one 
sad, and the step was trembling, but he had U9 . lbat the world may believe that thou
a staff like a cross, wherewith he stayed hasl-eent me.” When this prayer is answered,
himself ; and I heard him speak of hours and thj, uniting love exists in hearts, there ul" ««»“«'"" pauun.nu. u. nature, auu ,, as a favour they
that had been spent in mourning over other ; can be no alienation of affection — all angry j everything looks cheerful and happy. Yes- . • whatever they have
hours—hoars of repentance and godly sor- | feeling is expelled, all desire of strife and j terday, your family circle^ was entire, and b M (be |hjrd dgy ffirst E;

The sailors were sent to the houses to pro-! floating ujxm the tide of time, which the speak their language on the subject of bap- 
cure eggs and fow ls, and after n long ilmo I next wave m»y swe,.p into the ever-sounding ‘ '“•» • but wlmt had King James or bis 
two men appeared, bringing, as they said,the j main. The future, with its weal and woe, I» ! bishops to gain or lose by the translation of 
only chicken in the place. They came up ' *n the hand of a benignant Father, and with the word Baptisa by the term immerse ; if, as 
slowly, stooped and touched the ground, and ! those who.consecrate the precions u«foldings Dr. Maclay asserts, he was potent enough to 
then laid tlieir bands on their heads, signify- ! of life to Him, though the storm-bird may 'Irivc every version but Ins favourite one out
ing that they were as dust before our feet.__! hover round tlieir path, it shall be well.— i of use in “merry old England?" Do w«e not

down from the dizzy height ot prosperity, ^chmet paid them the thirty paras they de-1 “ell. Let them pledge unswerving fealty to know that the rubric of the church of Kng- 
and spurned those not as elevated as lie, now mande<) and wben tb,y ,aw tba, tbc sup_ Him, and in calm, trustful earnestness follow land, and the baptismal service, alike sune- 
finds himself at the very bottom ; and the ( posed T’urk ;lgd ,,0 disposition to cheat them, j the guitlings of the Eternal Spirit. So when lion immersion ? Certainly—and would not
man who then occupied the place of the tb went back and brought more fowls.__j all the shadows of this mortal life shall have | such a translation as President Cone he Co.
lowest spoke, now in turn finds no one Travellers who go by the land route give the I passed away for ever and the fleeting pa- desire, have this rabical injunction? 
above him. Yesterday the storm raged with . . >n exee||entcharacter for hospitality.1 geantry of earth shall have merged in the Again I demand, will this confederacy 
a violence which threatened to spread unl'. j bave been informed that it is almost im- solemn splendour of eternity,shall the pearly have equally learned men, and ns many of 
versai ruin around : now all is quiet and ib)e to , anythin„ even w|ien double ! gates of that fair, changeless home on high 1 them, employed in translating their boasted 
safe, the smiling sun sheds his richest beams (bg ya|ue Qf lbe artjc|e „ tendered ; but. by unfold themselves to view.and the enraptured version ? or rather have they such now ? for 
on the beautiful panorama of nature,_and it u n favnllr ,hev will cheerfully i spirit, spreading forth its pinions, shall enter it seems, from the Epistle before me, that

ship.
?, i .i:n_ tvere ,tood 1 when he was sowing seeds of immortal joy ; j 2. Do you ask, “ How shall I obtain this

summit of a bo.d, beetling £MS<^stood , ^ the bour whbn Peter went out and j Divine lore ?” I take it for granted that you
. , - 1 nont Wilton) V • onrl rtf I llO Itniir whpn tllft tllfUfi l.nni. nlnaailn ..llniwa/1 #*« W.sliéSuntîn.. «WwniiraWth av-ha. iîi u ' iarrgrTlluminaTedlDdiaî-pùte ‘ wePl bi‘jer1/ ; and <>[\he b<>ur wben ü‘« lhre« ! bave already attained to justification, through 

wûL stars t, non it, Ld astronomic sign, î and **___ upon
IK we sailed past it, it struck, and the stroke 
was startling. It boomed out upon the main 
like thunder ; yet, though loud as thunder, it 
WAS not rough like thunder ; but it had in it 
n soft, melancholy and wailing sound. I 
w ondered greatly at it ; and before the echo 
had died away. Î thought I saw with me, in 
my vessel, another beside myself—not like 
u. y self__in form, aspect and voice far differ
ent. Very thoughtf ul looked he ; and gazing

out, “ Men and brethren, what shall we do? 
And next appeared one far different ; lie was 

warrior, 
brighter I

swer your question by saying, that you arc

saw the hippo- I 
The men discerned him about a ‘ 
a mile off as he enme up to [ 

, , , - , , , and called my attention to him.— I
lt,!P.,_m“’!eAbro^glthe.h!:!,_Se:a.n.deeene"1 Our vessel was run towards him. and the I

and bow before God.
Bessie Bebanoek. 

December 'i'ind, 1852.

(roB THE PROVINCIAL WEsLETAE.]

dèrth hal°entercdetoe “wêiimgi'^d tiTrow toilor3 ,ho;,t<dldtLdT Mi'n"on' ‘Ho* The Course Pursued by Antipedo-
. . is vour wife, old boy ! * Is your son ma-ned n ... », . . ,, .*

is stirred from the very depths of the heart. ] -, 1;L____________ -n,„„ ! BaptlSt COQtrOVerSiallStS,
^eONTIXCKD.]

v _, . . Tern def f'S.ul lu° I yet ?’ and other like exclamations. They
Yesterday hat noble shtp left her moorngs fn,ijted it that hi, curiosi.y would be

. , and spread her lofty canvass to the favourable excited ^1,1, mean,, nnd he would allow
• • - . . , t® obtain the blessing ot sanctification also [et ze’ un °J 14 ,ls n Por ’ e Us to approach. I saw him at last within a

like a warrior, hi, armour flashing with a by failU. But this faith cannot exist alone, with a cargo, and having on board three hundre7 ^ but on, the enormous hea.l,
lustre brighter than steel, while there waved | jt mu!t be preceded by a thorough convie- j score 01 hving, joyful beings, with strong w(jjcb was mori, tban tbree pec, across tbe ' respondent has brought on his devoted head, lured to pre 
from his helm a plume as if each feather had i t;on of inbred sin, by a deep consciousness of ; hopes grasping the future; to-day, that He raised it with a tremendous snort 1 by 'his series of letters, the manifesto ol lar, *! We,
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they are already at work. The following is 
the Dr.’s statement : *• The New Testament, 

i in the commonly received version, is now 
j r.carly all in the hands of competent sclio- 
j lars,” 4c. Here we have only the Dr.’s 
1 “ ipse dixit ” for their competency—why did 
I he not give the names of the employees of 
the Union to the public, that we might judge 
for ourselves of their competency ? It seems 
that concealment is “ the order of the day."

! Surely the author under review knows to

been a sunbeam ; his shield was broad and 
embossed, and as to his sword I never saw 
anything like it. And he went on to tell of 
hours of spiritual warfare and victory, and 
bow by an hour’s resolute resistance tempta
tion had been crushed ; how by an hour's1 zs .Al.l inA that xa-oo t IrifV* nrosit *!OD u8Q 06611 CrUSD6U * HOW Vjr HU uvui =

o”kyo7ti,ne, of which the mechanism lay | mortification a lust had been slain ; how by

It is perhaps, Providential, that in the 1 whom the money is to be paid for Iran «Lu- 
midst of tbe storm of abuse that your cor- ing or revising, or he would not have veri-

runounce them “ competent scho-
. _ cara- xxc mm u min » i.ciii^uuuui »uui v ___ _____ - _____ ,__ __________ —, , plain English scholars, who have

your utter unworthiness and helplessness, j splendid craft is scattered in fragments along i bin(, bl9 jar„e moutb at same time' i “ The American Bible Union,” so called, been so long hoodwinked by James' corrupt
and a perfect abhorrence of the “ garments | the rocky shore, and the passengers and | and a frightful monster 1 never saw! should liave appeared in the ChristianViritoi version, ought furely to be favoured with
spotted by the flesh.” This will beget that t crew, where are they ? The sullen roar of j yc came u in our wake a(-ter we bad pa5sedj, Extra, dated Nov. 1‘Jth. j some safer guarantee for the character and
self-loathing on account of your native im- ( the troubled ocean takes up the inquiry, and \ ^ foj|owed u, for somc time Afterward! I have said “ The American Bible Union," , competency of those whose object s to en-
purity which will lead you to “ abhor your- j asks^ “ where are they f" > we espied five crocodiles on a sand bank.— ‘‘«° called" for, if ever a “ mask” was put ; lighten our present darkness. "The best of
self, and repent as in dust and ashes.” But | Who can tell what a single day or even Q(- tbem waj 0r a gj.ayis|, colour, and \ "n to screen a most unhappy and unchristian j men are but men at best,” says Æsop. Jr.,
where this repentance is sincere and hearty, I an hour may bring forth ? XV e now tread 

renounce yourself, to for- [ with an elastic and firm heart ; but ereock ul t.ule- Uan,V‘prca.i oui fur and wnle ^ bo',r'» fayer Satan had been vanquished; it wil, lead y„.. t0
JSS wheels and springs that had been set in 1 once lk°u6b‘ ^ Paul'and Lutbe[« sake all sin, and submit yourself wholly and | another hour some fatal accident may lay Xm^when my'men" raised” theTriwles and “lie for such an institution. XVlio that reads known to usas tbe real name of our present
i nn wnceis auu »p ° ,n,l he mid me how anj Banyan, and such men, and ot tbe eriti- solely to God’s me'4-* ~r *!~~ «-----------'-«■ ’-«*• .«d «1» rMalntiona formed veatwr. ; - ““Jr/ ~ ‘ V ~ *. « • «-------- *-« <•-«■• •—<--------- »motion centuries ago. And he told me how 
il marked aud manifested the flight of years, |

i »— -nd hours : how it , , ., , . ... . - . * - —----- . -r---------------
i thousand times at 6Wor<l, the tide of victory had been turned, ^ your afi jn ali, as willing

j upwards of twenty-five feet in length. XVe mode of procedure, with the most sacred of and why should we pay servants or masters 
approached quictlv to within a few yards of sacred things ; it is in the assuming such a to translate for us, whose names are as un-

ae„ raised tlieir poles and title for such an institution. Who that reads known to ns r- *'--------1—
The beasts started from their Dr- Maclay's letter, and the report of the I spokesman ?Bunyan, and such men, and of the eriti- solely to God’s method of salvation by grace 1 us low, and the resolutions formed yester- sbout’e(p 

cal hours in their lives, when, by the dexte- through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. When | day, to be carried into execution to-day,. s|(.ep and d^h^d quicMyintoitbe waterfa i “ Union,” does not know that it" is entirety | Bad as King James is reported to have
j month3 ,m.l da vs, and hours: how" it I rou8 ““ of Faith's shield, or the Spirit's you are thus prepared to take Jesus Christ j may never have their accomplishment. The bitepeUow on«'"rt7iktog,M vToknlly"aMinft ! nnimmersionist institution ; got up expressly 1 been, beset no'less than forty-seven to work 

’ • - • 1 nf viotor» had keen turned. ------------- ii -n------ :u:— to i, Mve you t0 friend who promised yesterday, is unable to * 7 hilt , nm „lr=he ,ify „ lh„ the design of making the Holy Wo
amu^lTntervals- bow.T-hiic"^"^'^^" ! and tbe ho»w of dark"7> had bccn driven , th/uttermost,” even from III your,,", and I fulfil to-day'; or he who then declared him- “

rolled or rested—how, while tho ships away in utter rout and discomfiture. to do it now, this eery moment, then you have self our enemy, now seeks our society as a __________ _________
went fleeting on with music or with mourn-1 After this I saw one diverse from all the the faith requisite to take God at hi, word, fnend Nothtng » ccrtam but change, and ,Wv„c,al wmoeta,.]
in„_bow while some were wrecked, and i rest ; he came down direct trom heavengiml and salvation shall come in all tu fulness. , that is sure. .
Others rode out the storm—ho*;, while some was too ethereal for words to describe ; his i But all this is accompanied with earnest, Yesterday we gazed with the fondest de- December ,MU3iHgS.
. — I..,=vinc7in si-rht Hid others were melt- descent was like the gentle fluttering of a prayer, with an entire surrender of your light on the sparkling beauty of a beloved

out of view-how, while, the heaven dove, fragrante filled the air, there was a heart to God, which supposes a parting with, Iricnd, or we felt the flush of pride « " SL2!‘ ^ C“"l'i‘l
chan^tiJ aud the ocean changed—the great halo of light all round about, and a still small all sin, and a renouncing all dependence } beholding our own features m the faithful : Then s.iiea to the year of onr «>m>w. sad joy.,
cld clock went on steadily, sweeping round voice came from the mysterious presence, ; upon yourself, upon anything you can say ; mirror ; to-day, we turn with sadness from . Aud peaceful and long be thyraw”
: iron hand tolling forth at the end of and spoke of the great hour of regeneration : or do to merit or to bring this complete sal- the altered visage of that friend on which ! M' " A'1W,>

’ - - - • — - - 1 ' *—=—!------ ‘——•—« i:r. -r------ .............— l -:— r.."..------ :-----a .t>-, :. ri-.t some foul disease has suddenly fixed its for-

This you must believe, and believe it isow, 
without a moment’s delay ; and when you 
thus believe, salvation, even from all sin, 
shall assuredly come, and you shall rejoice 
in its possession.

3. “ But,” say you, “ when may I reckon 
myself to be dead unto sin ?” To this I an-

the hull'that I am sure he went off wfth the ; with the design of making the Holy Word oj on our present version, whose names, reput a.
Ood* speak to the eyes and ears of Knglish I tion, and particular departments in tbe work, 
readers, the sentiments of the self-styled | were known throughout the wide circle of 
“ Baptists " 1 ; the English population, at thp very time

Does any impartial, thoughtful reader of they were at work on the translation ; but 
this strange document, imagine that the iu- here are agents demanding our money to 
stitutioo in question would liave had an pay translators of whom we know nothing, 
existence among tbe Baptist Churches, if it coolly telling us, on their bare word, that 
had not been lor the anxiety of these un- those for whom they want our money, are 
happy men, and their abettors, to secure the “ competent scholars ” / O consistency ; thou 

— translation of the word Baptizo according to jewel ! whither hast thou fled
Time with its noiseless yet never ceasing their own sectarian views ? Y"es—lor the i As if to cap the climax of inconsistency

bidding mark, or we shudder when we see step has nearly brought us to the threshold sake of that XVqid alone, I most solemnly 1 and boM presumption, on the credulity and 
our own face disfigured by accident. ' of eighteen hundred and fifty-two. Few of believe, are tbe men composing the union I denominational feelings of tbe parties appeal-

Soch is life ! On what, then, can we de- us 01,1 realize, in glancing back upon the leagued together ; and levying contributions ed to for the support of this scheme ; the 
pend ? Nothing here. Appearances change 1 pictured past, that twelve months' have | on the adherents of their creed, and on all parties who organize, and style tlieir corpu- 
to realities, and realities in a day are covered ; fleeted o’er since we last gathered around I the unsuspecting. Yet those men venture ; ration “The American Bible Union," and 
by some false and deceitful garb, so that we 00r Christmas fires. Y’et so it is, and some to call an association for such an object, j essay to remove the old landmarks, and set 
never see the same thing twice presenting 1 °f us have only to look upon the changed 1 -- The—American—Bible—Union” ! 1 up their own ; are of one branch of the
the same appearance. Bat this great day ! and saddened groups that encircle our It is generally thought that Christian*, of church only, whose whole membership, all

many more times —------- . --------- . - ,
knew that there was One to come, at whose conversion was so plain and notable ; and 
touch’ that bell tower would fall, and he the thought too came, that, though the hour 
would stand with one foot on the sea and ; be unknown until after it is past, yet is there 
another on the land, and swear by Him that an hour in every renewed man s history, 
liveth for ever and ever, that there should when the sun began to nse-the seed to 
le time no longer. I quicken-wben the night melted tnto day,

. * . , \tit*Mewl m* and life triumphed over death.As I thought on this, my guide steered me
near the tower-crowned rock ; so near to it j
did my 
all around

)°na of the jienduluni^juu tome which he had once spent on earth, the heart, and if he has 44 the dire enmity ! ties, and to-day prepare tor that important Others with whom ----- ---------- , — -------
i ic sweep was wide, an îe , . j t.»A the hours of man Quite dif- slain.” so that von ran sav in deed and in to-morrow which gathers up all past changes holiest aflections.aud xvith whom we gathered written in perfect keeping with the deception the Lible which haa stood the investigations

• ‘ :--------1- i— er* Um from : practi.-ed in the adoption of tlie title. From of nearly two and a half centuries, unira-
: beginning to end, there is not the slightest 1 peached by any true scholar; of any material

And he whom 1 next saw was like unto swer, Whenever you are dead unto sin. If, ed by another different from itself, as all Lord of Hosts, who«e voices mi ig ed in our unwary. Can the most charitable Christian portion of it j scholarship ; while they are
l* lower-crowned 4 V''4 ’ T -7i\tillwas the Son of man ; yet did 1 know him to be you reckon yourself dead unto sin before you preceding ones had done. songs of joy as we sang the irth o Jesus, help thinking that the naine in question was themselves iiMruth a mere ruction ot this
itt c x>a approac , i 8 heard the Ancient of days, and he proclaimed him- , are, you reckon without your host God, by ! Wisdom, then, would teach us to forget are .now ^ home, viewing t.ie unveiled auopted purj»ope!y to conceal the object from dupartment^and some of them, to notoriously

nu,.™* ®fland üiouffh self the Lord of all hours ; but he spake of the operation of his Spirit, must kill sin in yesterday, with all iu beautitthe pulsations of the pendulum, and though ;
mv°thouaht which had made the hour# of man quite dif- slain," so that you can say in 
“ Hnrk ! to ferent from what otherwise they could have truth, that “sin is all destroyed,'

beauties or deformi- glol7 before the throne of the Eternal.— bü, t|„. mitiated ? j ultra that they were ejected from'their own

told was hourly, yet did it in 
seem but a moment’s space.

deed and in 
then may

ith whom are linked the heart's Well reader, the letter of the l)r. is j church—theœ I sav, speak of the version of

, , -,.................. .. _ wn__which had given birth to the hours of you reckon “ yourself to be dead indeed untotliat measured solemn ticking, said my o*611 . V P , _____L_j.x. „_j .u... ___ ___ ____  r__i, . , inn and bound a rainbow round the sin, and alive unto God through our Lord“each sound marks off an hour.- | Th^hour in which he was Jetm. Christ,” because i, U n part which
God, who made that clock, is thus measuring “our or oemu. - - - - -- - - - -
guide

. , . measunnfe : hour and oower of darkness : God has wrought in your heart by the inwork-out time by hours memsunng it ootto Ml ^/Sur when his «ouWm troubled-«he mg ot hi. eternal Spirit applying the blood

and merits of the Lord Jesus Christ. Butmortals, and to you. The deep, sonorous ; —— --—  -------- .. , .. i„llr
ttroke on the bell-the voice of year,—tes- ! hour when they _cructfied htm-tb* hour
cures a thousand listeners ; but few 
hither, and having shut out the solicitation 
other sounds, strive to catch the equally 
iteadv, but fainter intonations of the voice of

::z, t££?-iszwsïi sas ««v/'-rs, Sür.tMW ass z
the sutn of hours.
V*l* to say, « I’ll save this year f

\

Tyre and Sidon.
There is something in the very mention the east, and proclaiming the unsearchable

allusion to the troublesome word Baptizo,1 error ; and presame to offer the religious 
1 or of their intention to render it according world, “ a true and faithful version of the

he Bible”!

and concentrates them in one grand result joyously last year, are now very far 
of the whole.—American Artisan. tlieir homes. They have left us, and

Strong M s mother’* lore, and tbe’sweet ties 
Religion make* so beautiful at home,

I They flung them from them in then eager race," , . ,- 8 ! to tlieir notions :—but on the contrary
and are this day lifting up their voices far to -elects nineteen of instances, in which, ns be It is fitting that in a generation, that runs

the translators of our version have mad with Millerism, Mot-monism, and tlet
such assaults 

credulity ; and 
ctarianism, should

alleges.

ty. They were in Phoenicia, which former- family altar, when
ly made part of Syria ; and were situated „ .____ „ ,
J ,, _______J • ... -, .- Kneeling down to Heaven s Eternal King.

on the eastern margin of the Mediterranean. t he saint, tin husband and n» father prays,’

____ . ,________  doing the
both the writer of the letter under review, Union and its Agent injustice, I shall give 
and his coadjutors ransacked our present some extracts from tlieir Constitute!:, the

. ,.now inrausu niuiiAi» «« «»—— r__-____________, „ . i margin ot the Mediterranean. 1 he saint, the husbaod and tiw tether ^ays,’’ version fur tbe strongest instances ot palpa- speeches of its supporters, and letters from
îî)1? y®*"" X?*” *** | fciffi : tbe wboie 0e Time’s story bad I is done before it is done, we believe a false* I Syr»> •* one period, included part ofPales- but with them it it well—the bleuing of the | ble errors to be formed in it, and gave them ; admiring friends in different parts of the
7.“^ ^VtfeS I Wore of bkn, j«üM («»« i «d ^ <* \ Lard God gf their JeOwrs i. upon Li- 1‘Grange to say, m no instance gtven, canotes."



/V > ®fte Jlvovinrial ÎZ^rsfmttt.
Tlieir object ;< thus stated,—“ Art. 2. Its 

object shall be to procure and circulaie the tude, far beyond one of her years. She was 
tnotl faithful versions of the sacred scrip- remarkably regular in all her religious <lu- 
tures in all languages throughout the world." ] ties while in health ; but when on, what, 

What they mean by the •• most faithful proved to be her death-bed ; her mind seem- 
versions." is thus shadowed forth— , cd wholly absorbed in prayer and praise.

•' To be immersed in the iJol’j Spirit row's She had just commenced going to Sabbath-

In all her affliction, she manifested forti- by the desolations of war. We would the time j (roa the novnott whilst a».]
had even now come, when swords were beat Serarag fpQjji an Ex Edilûrt Note-
iutnpluiMh-.wliarcfcjmd «pear* into prunin^-hooks, * -
when the mint Is of all men were net free to en- j JjOOK

1 THE DOOM OF THE WORLD.

little Bool * the printed Bible, to the church, 
and an, 44 ye must testify again before kings 
and kindreds and nations.” *• The everlasting 
Gospel must be preached.” Then followed the 
more enlarged and love-pervading doctrines of

.)»• - -
School* with which she seemed muni inter
ested. The only Sabbath morning she spent 
«ni earth after the sad accident, lying on her 
lied of pain, on healing the “ church-going 
bell,” announcing the hour of school, she 
sighed and exclaimed* “Oh there is the 
hell railing me to .Sabbath School,” but add
ed, 41 I can’t 'go to-day.” And when her 
mind seemed under the influence of a slight 
degree of aberration produced by fever, it 
was easy to perceive, what was the t tiling 
principle; even in such a state, for God and 
heaven seemed in “all her thought.-;.” The^

to the mind on it is. ci revived inspiration.”
• “ Place but a pfcv.n, and unequivocal trans

lation. into the hand* of a man bearing a good 
conscience as hi* staff, and he ascends at once 
to those heights which our Lord designed he 
should tread ** (!)—“ a condition and a privi
lege of humanity ”—“the immersion of the 
soul into iU*3 element of. the holy and im
mortal” (! !)

“ The chureji would have been pure and 
free, if the doctrine of the immersion of be
lievers had been more fully revealed by 
faithful translations.”—Bro. C. J. Radford s
Sj.ee.cU, pp. 17 •/4, «* - t day before she died, she called her almost men, and prej»aring the way for the riddance

“One of the first tilings mu<t he to tear heart-broken mother to her bedside, and tix- from the world of gigantic evils, and the usher-
off tluit Homan Catholic seal Baptize from ing her eyes heavenward, as her mother ap- ing in of a period of greater general prosperity,
all the versions where the man of sin has proachvd, exclaimed, •* O, mother, do you Conducted in agreement with Christian princi.

see"that beautiful place” f O how bright”! j pies, these efforts can be regarded but with in-
“ Mother, is that dear little Willy, I see tercst and approval, nor can the expression of
there referring to a little brother who died 1 sincere and earnest desire be withheld, that,

gage in suvh pursuits as would improve the
mmn! u.,,1 n liglou, tom-. elevate an.l refine the , ^ ^ fa ,he tu, ofl ,,olm Wesley, and coeval with ,he reformation
« h*ra< h r. and increase provisiOu tor the wants, , , . , . . . , 4 . . , . . ., , ; . .. , Lecture to be de ivered in one of the Amenran brought about by Aw mstrumeuta*ny, oceanot so. nt v at Urge, ami thus promote the happi-. .. ... ......

Ot the world on the largest scale, to the c,t,es’ by a gentleman-spmtnaliit, I presume : (by navigation began to attain its triumphs—triumphs 
exclusion of all employments whose infloenee b *«>«* term 1 mean those enlightened people who | which have been steadily increasing ever since

and engender mischief have rejected the Bible and adopted the “ iW and which enable the beialoi of the cross to presch
" — *u-:- -.I, zif AMutn/<i —in which ' the “ glad tidings " to even people on the globe.

to debase, dewioraliz.
and misery among large portions of mankind, of Nature," as their rule of conduct.)
That tin)** will assuredly come, and it is a cause he undertook to solve the question—“ What is to From this period the approximation ot the world 
of rejoicing to know that influences arc at work, be the result of moral evil on the destiny of the ; towards a golden and glorious maturity has been 
secretly, it may be, hut powerfully, not withstand- World ?” I have not seen the lecture—but from rapid indeed. The establishment ot Sabbath 
me. to -c ur,' the realisation of this object.which pro5peetus , :udge that be lreats the subject
i. What may n.,w la, called hope m ^odUm, g nwnni,r 4,tog¥ther .pcculativc, as if it were

The efforts of Tkmpf.ranc k men are doing 
much for the present welfare ot vast numbers of

some few years since, and then began ring
ing, faintly out sweetly—

*• There is a liuppy land,
Far. far away :

Where mint* in glory stand,
Bright, bright a* day

Ami rang ns much of this hymn ns her 
strength would admit of. But the next day 
she increased in weakness, and at nine

placed it” (!) “ Christianity cannot triumph 
till Infant Baptism (sprinkling) he Molted 
from the earth ” (!) “ In accomplishing this 
desirable (!) object, our I'n'ton I trust is 
destined to perform no inconsiderable part.” ;
—S. If. Cone, President, page ,1 I.

i* Go discipAt alt nations* immersing (!) 
them into the name of the Fath'r, and of the ,
Son, and of the Holy Spirit ” (! / !)—Dr.
Macliy, page ID.

“ There is one body and one spirit, even
as ye are called, in one hope of your calling .
Art r -,l , j h ii o clock in the evening, death put an end to—One Lord, one faith, and one Immer- . Ç . 1 .,

.ion ” C?)—Ibid, page 41. i ,n »•? ‘enl1h >7^" ‘Tr.
How they intend to secure this object the ''“PPI «"d biood-wmihed sp.r.t en-

following resolution explains,- ,ered ll'e , ‘"PP? 1“d' ,0Lr. "h,c1h 8,ie *»
* Reived, That no corrected version 0f j earnestly longed, and for which she seemed 

the Scriptures shall be published by the so well prepared. Thus from " world ol 
Board, until authorized l.y the Union.”- suffering, s.n, and death, ts this dear child, 
p jq ; in the murnmg of life, a» a young and tender

How,’with such a rule, and such .pe,omens l'1»1"' transplanted from a soil too sterile to
of translation as those given above, and the P~mo,« *»**' ^wth ? *l'lch‘t 
avowal of the Presidem, 1 ask wl,ether we Me, to the 1 arad.se ot God, where it shal, 
have not more danger of a sectarian version, ‘ Nourish in eternal youth, 
than if we had James and his translators at the afflicted and bereaved parents,
it atTain ? 4 and sorrowing brothers and sisters, obtain

What they are, Spencer II. Cone has thus tba> frrace which 40 wel1 supported Isabella

under the providence of Gorl, they may ljecome 
more and more successful in the securement of 
an object, which, for its morality, ami its bearing 
ou the tcnqioral well-being, and spiritual and 
eternal intereste of our race, must commend it
self to the consciences of Christian j»eople— 
Among other matters ot moral reform, our 
pages, during the year, have lieen devoted to the 
important subject of Temperance.

As occupying the most prominent place in 
our regards we have gladly chronicled the ad
vance of evangelical religion io our sin-blighted 
world. The year has been one of activity, zeal

problematical.
However little inclined to comment on such a 

view of it. nevertheless to Christian* the question, 
“ what is the world tending to T is deeply inter
esting. I believe that there is no such thing as 
chance ; what appears a chaos, in the moral order 
of things, is in reality under fixed and abiding 
laws. For centuries the material work! rolled on 
in its empyreal way and no man knew it. All

School and Asylums for the bliud and deal", 
and other charitable purposes—the abolition of 
slavery, and the fetters of superstition ami tyranny 
—the propagation of the gospel in every direc
tion, the increased and increasing influence of 
religion over the political institutions of the 
world, and the conduct of men in private transac
tions—the general peace existing among nations, 
the professed willingness on the part of mankind 
to recognize God's laws—the enlarged philanthro
py of the times — contrasted with the narrow-

nature seemed vast random organization. At 
last it was discovered that there were certain and 
permanent laws regulating the movements, not 
only for no planet, but of the universal system, 
and in a slight degree some of these laws becalpe 
known to mankind. So with the moral world : 
the speculative and the skeptical have hitherto 
looked on the great struggle going on as altogether 
the work of blind chance, neither controlled by 
guiding;jaws nor harmonizing influences.

In this age, however, we are beginning to un- 
and encouraging success, in the home and mis- j derstand, that^lesultory chaos is a thing impossible 
sionary departments of Christian operations ! with that God to whom the end is as the begin- 
respectively. It is true, in some parts of the ning, and who beheld the events in the councils 
Knropean Continent, pmecution for contcience of eternity. When the first dispensation was 
soke lut» lifted its cruel hand, and there are given l0 the pltnArdl., it had a relation to the 
those stiffenug tor the.r adherence to Christ and vondi|jon rflnen „ lbe tim„ . when ,he 
his testimony at this very moment. Papal Rome,

declared on page 16,—“ We neither repre- 
tent Churehet, nor Associations, nor State 
Conventions, nor Denominations ; and are 
not therefore amenable to any Ecclesiastical 
Court on earth” !

How they prosper,'and who is the revisor 
of the New Testament, may be gathered 
from the following extract of a letter from 
Rev. W. Hutchinson, North Granville, found 

-, on page 44,—
H Dear Brother Cone,”—“ I learn, by the 

Recorder of this week, the joyful news that a 
corrected edition of the New Testament, un
der your auspices, is now passing through 
the press,” dec.

What opinions are formed of them and 
others by some of the school will be per
ceived by the following extract from the let
ter of Elder James Henshall to W. H. Wy- 
coff,—“ God has raised up your Society for 
good” (!) Why give the heathen the pure 
truth, and deal it out poisoned (!) from the 
fountain to our own people.” “ Luther would 
have restored immersion, but lor the danger 
of arousing too many prejudices against his 
main items of reformation” ! !

The above extracts are from the Consti
tution and Report of the proceedings of the 
Bible Union, 1850.

I would not oppose a new version for my 
right hand ; if one is needed, in the opinion 
of the most pious and learned among Protes
tants, let us have it ; but let us have it in a 

*Wy to secure our confidence, and lead us 
safely in the path of duty. To have it done 
by a faction of the most exclusive and most 
controversial of all religious parties, is calcu
lated to destroy all confidence in their la
bours, and to excite the strongest suspicions 
as to their motives.

But we are told “ there are acknowledged 
faults in our present version ; and good and 
learned men have admitted this.” Very 
well, I answer, if forty-seven men of the 
most pious and learned of their daÿ have 
proved incapable, through prejudice or’Igno
rance, of giving a perfect version, can a sane

in her last hours, and may they all meet, an . 
unbroken family, around our Fatheris throne, ! Christianity, 
is Uie earnest prayer of the writer. I

R. E. Cranf..
Sydney, C H„ December 18, 1852.

in its persecuting spirit and acts, has faithfully 
Imitated Heathen Rome, and still affords demon
strative evidence of the truth of her own 
assumed motto, that, in her hostility to pure 

she is — semper eadem. Never,

ism manifested itself in the father-land, than 
during the present year. To the continuance, 
prevalency, and extension of Evangelical Protes
tantism do we look for the preservation of oar 
civil and religions rights and privileges as a 

Sometimes death comes in the form of the nation. For us, in our national capacity, it will 
“ king of terrors,” but to the pious ’tis only ! a disastrous day, when Protestantism stands 
the voice that Jesus sends to call them to his "° Mgher than Popery, in the national mind- 
arms. Such was the message lately sent to I,s supremacy, as the embodiment of divine

>«.1 ...** 1______ a _C TV1!____ a  :_______ l. ! _L tïlltll rPfOitliiil tnilut 1*0 mointninoil will* mi-

MARY ANN SMITH, OF DILIGENT RIVER.

was vague speculatioo, and the machinery of j minded bigotry, and sectarian intolerance of our j
ancestors—the cooperation, instead of the hosti
lity hitherto exhibited, of the rich, in spreading 
the Gospel, and aiding in «he establishment ot 
beneficial institutions — the tremendous efforts 
put for wart 1 to educate the masses, and emanci
pate them from the thraldom of superstition and 
ignorance, the combined and systematic move
ment of the Temperance corps in resisting the 
prevalence of a giant vice—all these things con
trast strangely with the profane and dissolute, 
and drunken times of Charles the Second—or j 

the blood-red ages of Cour de Lion or Charle- 1 
magné, and testify as clearly as historical evidence 1 
can that we are approaching that long-prayed 1 
for period when the Spirit of Christ shall “ rule i 
the world in righteousness.”

Revelation proves it. 4 As I live, saith the Lonl, 
to roe every knee shall bow and every tongue con
fess;’ ‘The earth shall be filled with the knowledge 
and glory of the Lord “ Righteousness shall 
cover it, as the waters the channels of the deep 
‘‘And it shall come to pass in the last days that the 
mountain of the Lord’s House shall be exalted 

and definite end. j above the hills, and all nations shall flow into it. 
ngelization of the

of the manner in which that Institution is con
ducted. and which you were pleased to favour* 
with a place in the JVesleyan. I am. as you 

know, a man of many cars*, which l am. how
ever. by the grave and mercy of God. enabled 
to leave with llan. at least on the SaUxith Day. i 
so that I may have leisure to devote all that por-, 
tion ot the sacred hours—^ot occupied by the 
service of the Sanctuary, to the Sunday School

Since my last, as you are already informed, 
another School Room has been erected in Char
lotte Town, some distance from the old one, 
(which adjoins the Chapel) au<l at the solicita
tion of the llev. Mr. Smallwood, under whose 
auspices it» erection took place. 1 was induced 
to undertake its superintendence, thoughjbound ; 
to the old. School by many sacred and endear- 1 
ing ties ; it is of this Iattlc .vAoo/, as the chil
dren call it, that 1 am about to write.

The room is capable ot containing about 140 . 
children, with their teachers—the nurnWr on 
its roll at present \* about 100, of which, when 
we have from 7d to SO in attendance, making, ! 
with the Teachers, about 100 persons, we say we j 
have a good school.

The mode of conducting it is similar to that in 
use in the old School, with the exception that 
we have no separate rooms for our Bible Classes : 
but. as the little t>nes are brought to behave ; 
themselves pretty orderly—the senior Classes

ot
it mta

,<ld. give

iat*

dispensation, that of the Son, was preached by 
John and the seventy, it also was adapted to the 
circumstances of the times ; ho.jjao with the final 
dispensation—that of the Holj*yost—it also was 
adapted to circumstances for^^n,—and was cal-

trutli revealed, must l>e maintained with un
flinching fidelity by all who wish well to our 
nation, to the cause of Christ, and the interests 
of the world. The renunciation of Papistical 
error and embracemont of Protestant truth is a

the retired settlement of Diligent river,which 
summoned to the immediate presence of her 
.Saviour our dear sister, who forms the sub
ject of this notice.

She was brought to God under the labours 
of the Rev.Win.Smith, in the year 1836* and i ,l*ttcr of congratulation, and during the year, 
having obtained the witness of the Holy ,nan.v fia< h instances of conversion have been 
«Spirit to the fact of her adoption into the fa- recorded in our columns.
mily of God, she embraced the first opportu- j Whilst we accord all honour to kindred In- 
nity of uniting herself with the Wesleyan stitutions, engaged in the work of evangelization. 
Church. To the still small voice directing in j for their zeal and de voted ness, our readers may
this matter, she joyfully responded, 44 Thou 
Lord art among this people, Thy cloud stand- 
eth over them, and Thou gocst before them.” 
From this eventful period to the time of her 
death, her life was consistent with her pro
fession. Truly it was “ hid with Christ in 
God.” This amiable disciple of Jesus was, 
for the last sixteen years of her life, the sub
ject of affliction, and often suffered extremely 
from the effects of that distressing disease— 
the asthma.

But though wearisome days and nights 
were ap|x>inted unto her, she did not mur
mur, but camly reclining on the promises of 
God, and trusting in her Saviour, she was 
made

“ Like Mown bash to mount the higher 
And flourish uuconsumed in fire. '

Her departing scene was peculiarly inter
esting, death came, but he came disarmed ! 
Faith in the atonement of Christ had plucked 
the sting from the monster’s hand ! Stand
ing upon the Rock of Ages, she could look 
down into the “ narrow house ” without dis-

_ may. As terrestrial scenes were fast reced-
man expect one from such men as Spencer ! ing, and eternity big with reality cast its 
H. Cone, and A. Maclay, and C. J. Radford : shades around, her countenance lit up with

The history of attempts at new and per- 1 • • - • ■ •
fected versions, ought to be enough to shake 
confidence in any self-constituted revisers.—
Has any one x>f them ever won its, way to 
public favour, or superseded the present ver
sion? Not one. Hear the reason for this, 
unintentionally given by one of the greatest, 
and best, and most thoroughly independent 
commentators of modern times—Dr. Adam 
Clarke,—“ Those who have compared most 
of the European translations with the origi
nal, have not scrupled to say that the English 
translation of the Bible, made under the di
rection of King James the First, is the most 
accurate and fiiithful of the whole. Nor is 
this its only praise. The translators have 
seized the very spirit and soul of the original, 
and expressed this almost everywhere with 
pathos and energy." “ The oriyinal, from 
which it was taken, is alone superior to the 
Bible translated by the authority of King 
James” !—See the Dr.’s preface to his Com
mentary on the Bible.

The learned and eminently pious and can
did Dr. Doddridge says,—“ You know, in
deed, that wc do not scruple, on some occa, 
sions, to animadvert upon it,” (i.e., upon the 
version,) “ but you also know that these re
marks affect not the fundamentals of religion, 
and seldom reach any further than the beauty 
of a figure, and at most the connection ot an 
argument.”—Works, vol. ii-, p- 329, Leeds 
edition.

Let such testimony be weighed in the ba
lances of common sense, and of piety, impar
tially, againvt the slanderous statements, and 
insinuations of the seceders from the Ameri
can Bible Society, and (finally) from their 
own Church ; and it will at once be seen 
which is most weighty ; and which version 
is most stile. XX.

more than earthly radiancy, she exclaimed, 
“ My prospects are unclouded, I am happy, 
I am very happy.” Then her spirit spread 
its broad pinions, and soared from sublunary 
scenes to Iter “ trust and her treasure.” This 
to her, happy change, took place on the 20th 
November last, in the thirty-seventh year of 
her age.

Tltis dispensation of Providence was im
proved to a deeply attentive audience, by a 
discourse from Isaiah, lvii, 1.

To the bereaved friends I would adminis
ter a consoling word, in the language of 
another.

Why then their losvdentore that are not lot *
Why winder, wretched thought their tombs around 
In infidel dintivs* ’ Are sngels there '
Slumix;!-* raked up in dust, etherial tire*
They litre ’ they greatly live !

Those who are unconverted will do well to 
remember that

Smitten friend»

[FOR thk PROVINCIAL WKKI.KYAX7]

Obituary Notices.
ISABELLA CARS, OF SYDNEY.

Mr. Editor,—It may not be uninterest
ing to the readers of “ The Provincial Wes
leyan,” to hear of a most painful dispensation 
of Divine Providence, which occurred a tew 
‘lays since, connected with the death of a 
lit'le girl belonging to the Wesleyan Sab
bath School at the “ Mines.” The circum
stances are these:—Isabella, a much be
loved daughter of Edwd. Carr, Est]., of Syd
ney Mines, was, four days previous to Iter 
death in company with other children, play
ing about the Railroad, and attempting to 
climb upon the eual waggons to ride, she 
stumbled, and fell lengthwise of the “rail,” 
and, shocking to relate, one waggon of from 
Jour to Jive tons weight passed along near 
the entire length of both arm and leg, literal
ly crushing them both. Her little arm was 
amputated at ouee, but her leg was allowed 
to remain for a time ; tliat would-have had to 
have been taken off if die had lived,—but 
death rendered all further surgical operation, 
unnecessary, and kindly released her from
nLni.ef!!.n ri?ffl- Iler ^ar afflicted 
parents feel their lo&s nn,i ,** .. and “tottrn because

But then, blessed be God, 
“ “ “ those without hope,’

1 she is not.’ 
they mourn not as 
for she 
that “ all was well.’

gave very satisfactory evident,

Are angels sent on message* of love,
Fur u* they languish, and for ns they die.
And shall they languish, shall they die in vain1**

Reader take warning, and be wise to-day. 
—to-morrow you may be in a fathomless 
eternity.

F\ Galt/..

Proinnrial IDrsUqan

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3ft, 1852.

The Past
We have emleavoure<l faithfully to tlaguerreo- 

type on our weekly sheet the events of the year 
as they have successively passed before our 
vision, so tliat our readers have been kept pretty 
well “ posted up ” in the multifarious and diver
sified occurrences which form the history of 
1 *•">»• Many of them have been comparatively 
of trilling value, whilst some of them have, been 
ol great importance and of general interest.

In the hasty review now' taken, wc may advert 
to the encouraging progress of the peaceful Arts 
and Sciences. The human mind, during the 
>car now about to close, has been unusually 
«ictix c in its new applications of scientific prin
ciples to useful purposes, and hence many valu
able Invention* have been heralded to the 
notice of the world, which promise in no ordi
nary degree to subserve the interests of our 
fellow.men in various walks of life. To thL 
department of our paper, especial attention lias 
been paid, and it may be said, truthfully, that 
no Provincial paper, which has come under our 
notice, ha< given a more general record of the 
progress of Arts and the discoveries of Science, 
than the Provincial Wcsletfan has done. The 
notice* which have appeared from time to time 
under the heading of “ Lite ran- and Scientific,” 
must have been instructive and interesting to 
our readers, especially to the young, and we 
trust they will derive from them many hints 
which will prove valuable to them when they 
«’oiuc to 14 set lip for themselvesn and engage 
more j>ersonally and independently in the “battle 
•)1 life.” The exercise of intellect in scientific 
pursuits, resulting in discoveries of utility, is 
more graUiying to tlni Christian and philanthro
pist, than the “ ngws” which informs of battles 
fought and victories won. Indeed the latter can 
excite pleasure only in minds callous to human 
suffering, and unmoved with pity by the tears 
anJ greens of widowi and orphans, "made rook

jierhaps, has a higher tone of sound Protestant- j culated to achieve a cerU
! What i.i that end f The 
j world.

And that is the point we are tending towards, 
j Now by the evangelization of the world, 1 
mean the universal spread, and the practical 
operation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, involving 
a condition of things which excludes war and 
want, oppression, suffering and injustice, national 
wickedness, and individual infidelity ; and em
braces peace, love, knowledge, one community 
of mind, and one brotherhood of men throughout 
the whole wide earth.

That the physical and moral means to accom
plis b this end have now been placed in the hands 
of mankind, I also believe.

One agency towards it is steam ; steam will 
exert a far greater influence on human destiny 
than it lias as yet done ; it will bring city and 
country, kingdom and capital together ; it will 
link distant lands in the bands of commerce, and 
unite the centre of earth with its circumference, 
until the North American and his brother of 
Burmah or China are as familiar with each other’s 
habits and thoughts as the citizen of Glasgow and 
he of London.

2. The electric telegraph will link men in still 
closer union ; so that the European and the 
Hindoo will converse as familiar friends. By 
this agency similarity of thought will be begotten 
which will tend to make one nation of the sons of 
men.

3. One language will overspread the earth— 
piubably the Anglo-Saxon ; this will eminently 
tend to unite men in fraternal bonds, and create 
a catholic creed.

4. The printing press, an agency whereby the 
world will not only obtain secular knowledge, 
but the Gospel of truth.

5. A system of education will be established 
whereby every man, woman and child, will be 
enabled to read the Book of God.

6. One system of writing will be universal, 
and that will be probably the phonetic—whereby 
a sameness of pronunciation will be attained, 
enabling the people of different nations to cor
respond as easily as brothers of the same family.

7. Bible societies ; whereby the Gospel of 
God’s Son will be spread from the river to the 
ends of the earth ; every man, woman and child, 
will become Gospel readers.

8. Preaching, religious papers, and Sabbath" 
Schools; by whose agency men will cease to give 
all their time ami talents to the perishable things 
of food and raiment, which now absorb this 
money-hunting age.

That day will usher in tlie Millennium, and 
44 there shall be no more curse.”

And now, is it asked—on what do you Éuild 
so Utopian—so improbable a dream ? It go, I 

^answer—
On Philosophy, on History, and last and most 

potent, on Revelation. Its ultimate realization is 
. made evident by every principle of Philosophy.
n our n troupe, t, we need not dwell on the ; Everything is in a state ot transition, and in every

movement and change that we behold, there is 
design. The snn rises, attains his meridian height,

be reminded that Weslf.yan Methodism lias 
not been, during the year, a slothful spectator. 
Her wonted energies have been called into zea
lous activity, and, amidst numerous du^courage- 
ments, she has projected and executed a Chris
tian mission to China. A French Conference 
has lieen also established, with the hope and 
prospect of operating more favourably and more 
effectually among a population which so much 
requires evangelical truth and Christian princi
ple* Tlie Methodist Episcopal Church of tlie 
United States has despatched Bishop Scott to 
Africa, to preside at the Liberia Conference, 
and another Bishop, we believe, to Oregon and 
California, thus proving that her highest officers 
are animated hy the eeh’-denying, laborious and 
evangelistical spirit of Wesley and Asbury. 
When tlie number and qualifications of the 
agents employed by Methodism, under the di
rection of the British, Canadian and American 
Conferences during the year are considered, an 
assurance may be felt, tliat their efforts must 
have hail a mighty influence for good on the 
religious state and prospects of the world. God 
speed them in their useful and hallowed toil ! 
We serve a God who is not unrighteous to for
get our work and labour of love.

The year has been marked by the entrance 
of death into high places. Wellington, Clay 
and Webster have passed from the activities 
and sufferings of life, and entered the narrow 
house appointed for all living. Their talents 
have been eulogized—their fame committed to 
the keeping of posterity. We should be ad
monished by the departure of the distinguished 
and lowly among men, that as this year has wit
nessed their severance from all they held dear in 
this world, so a year will come, which will wit
ness the exit into another state of existence of 
every ono wlmee eyes scan their lives ; and to 
their and our hearts should come home with un
wonted solemnity, standing, as the living are 
now found, on the threshold of another year,the 
command of (fod—“ Whatsoever thy hand find- 
eth to do, do it with thv might ; for there is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, 
in the grave whither thou gocsL”

, For out of Zion shall go the law and the word of 
the Lord from Jerusalem.* And he shall judge 
among the nalions^md shall rebuke many people ; 
and they shall beat their swords into plough
shares and their spears into pruning-hooks ; nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more.” “Thus saith the 
IawxI of Hosts, Behold 1 I will save ray people 
from the east country and the west country, and I 
will bring them, and they shall dwell in the midst 
of Jerusalem, and they shall be my people, and 1 
will be their God, in truth and righteousness ”— 
[This refers to the in-gathering of the Jows, 
previous to the period predicted above.] — 
44 And from the rising of the sun till the going 
down of the same, my name shall be great among 
the Gentiles, and in every place a pure offering 
shall be offered to my name.” 44 And it shall 
come to pass, from new moon to new moon, 
and from Sabbath to «Sabbath, that all flesh shall 
come to worship before the Lord.” 44 Then came 
the word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, saying : 
Behold ! I am the Lord—the God of all flesh— 
ii there anything too hard for me ?”

Sydney, Cape Breton, I)ec.t 1832.

“ Thus it ie written, tliat repentance and remweioa 
of eins be preached in Christ’* name, among all nation?, 
beginning at Jerusalem Luke xxh . In the*e word* we 
And the fulfilment of tlie prophecy of Isaiah,- quoted

secular movements of the year. Providence sits 
atiove the water-floods, anil rules in the affairs
ot men. All events will be over-ruled so as to , , . .. .. , „ .
secure the grand consummation. Time is patwing T Tk, t” 1 *1
—1 *52 will .on be numbered wiffl" ,h! 0°™ bloom and wttbev ; the babe become,
year, before the flood"—the future ! who can : *.-V0Ulh’ 1,6 -TOU,h * œan- and ,he man chan3<‘» 
penetrate its secrets •' Happy he, who, by h,s mortal natureforan tmmortal one. Reasoning
grace, is prepared for all events,'and' to hear the i *'■ **ie *‘mP*e!,< Analogy, then shall we not sup- 
Judge at last sav, « Well done, "good a’rnl faith- ! P”"* that the morel in,lnc.v of the world must 
ful servant, enter thou into the jov of thv ! nl,imate|y 'erge into maturity ? If we admit 
Lonl." ’ " that design characterizes material things, would

From the experience of the past, let us learn 1 *’ "0t be moo’,tro"* to SUPP°* ,h*‘ ™ ‘his great 
lestons of wisdom and prudence for the future, 15tr,,S8lu be,we<’n vice *nJ Vlrt“e. truth and false- 
and may the approaching year be to each of bo°'1' which has Rone °n for six thousand year».
our readers a year ol' unexampled prosperity.

SackviUe Academy,
We would direct the attention of parents and 

guardians to the facilities and advantages pos
sessed by Sackville Academy for. imparting 
a thorough (duration in all branches necessary 
to qualify their child*en and wards for the va
rious professions of life- This Institution lias 
enjoyed public confidence in a very high degree, 
as may he seen from the patronage it has re
ceived through so many years from persons of 
so many different denominations, and ranks in 
Society. We are informed that it has never 
been in a healthier state in all its departments, 
never so well prepared for the work for which 
it is designed, than it is at present. The of
ficers are still determined to put forth their ut
most energies in making every successive term 
the best Taking a lively interest in the pro
gress of the students, they will spare no pains in 
the work of thorough instruction. We need 
not enlarge, as. we believe, it is generally con
ceded by those competent to form an opinion 
that Sackville Academy, is not in any respects 
as an educational Institution surpassed by any 
other-ia British North America. We there, 
fore confidently recommend it to the notice of 
the public, and ho(« a larger number of stu
dents than at any previous corresponding period 
will throng it, Halls during the Term, com. 
mencing on Thvrsdat, Gth of January.

We have heard that the subscriptions to 
the Wesleyan Missionary Fund at Wallace 
Pngwasb, and Wentworth, are in advance ot 
thora of last year. That’s right—., onward " i- 
•11 that i* good, ie eer eotte.

there is neither object, end nor aim ? Impossi
ble ! Tliat struggle between the “ seed of tbe 
woman and the serpent ” must have a final issue, 
soon or late. Analogy tells us it cannot go on 
forever. Surely not J'ortcer shall sin place its 
black brand on the brow of humanity ! No ! 
In what men call the ‘ order of event*,’ but Job, 
‘the ordinances of heaven,’ the struggle must 
have an end — truth must triumph, and the 
“ »ed of the woman bruise tbe serpents bead,’ 
and men become disenthralled from the power 
of their tremendous adversary forever. History 
proves it Let us trace the annals back till they 
are lost in vague tradition, let us pass the barrier 
ol the flood, and seek for records on tbe page of 
tbe Sacred Volume. What see we ? Tbe 
gradual tendency towards improvement in man’s 
condition. The second man was a murderer, and 
soon so outrageous became the sins of earth, that 
the long-soflering One, could witness them no 
longer, but breaking up the fountains of the great 
deep, drowned the Antediluvian race. Then we 
l«hold one solitary people separated from the 
«Matrons world, and worshipping the true God. 
' erilv, the grain of mustard seed. And though 
sadly retarded, still we trace that gradual im- 
provement through the long ages of blood and 
darkness which intervened between the establish
ment of the chureh and tlie reformation. From 
the sacking of Jerusalem—from tbe enormities 
of the Roman Emperor* to the massacre of St 
Bartholomew's day, there are fifteen hundred 
years of bloodshed and barbarism, ignorance and 
ruffianism. Yet during that period it was that 
the first faint throes of Christianity shook the 
moral world, and discoveries took place which 
led to the most important and beneficial changes 
in tbe after-history of mankind. Then comes the 
reformation and with it the art of printiog- 
»nd the “ Aug.) - of that movement, “gives the

Parrsboro’ Circuit
That revivals ot religion are not ol more fre

quent and more general occurrence must be 
matter of painful anxiety in the mind of every 
true disciple of Jesus, and ought to inspire with 
earnestness and importunity, the inspired prayer, 
“ o. Lord revive thy work." Ministers and 
people should not only pray but labour for tbe 
accomplishment of tbe great design of a Saviour’s 
mediation—tbe reconciliation of sinners to God. 
If this be not effected in the use of the ordinary 
means, then extraordinary efforts ought to be 
employed, being instant in season and out of 
season. “ becoming all things to all men if by 
any means we might save some."

Influenced by considerations like these, the 
Society at the Cross Roads section of this Cir
cuit expressed more than once a wish that a 
Protracted Meeting might be held in their Cha
pel. With the concurrence ot my Superintend
ent, I secured tlie services of the Rev. Wm. 
Allen, ot New Brunswick, and we opened our 
Special Services on the 9th of October, and 
continued them until the 19th. At first our 
prospects were discouraging, but we remember
ed that it was written, “ God is a refuge for us,” 
and that Ilis Word says, “ Draw nigh to God, 
and he will draw nigh to you.” Tbits encour
aged we continued to wield tbe strong arm of 
prayer, with the hand of faith grasping the pro
mises, and in the name of our exalted Saviour, 
urged them at the throne whence they emanated. 
With an importunity which could not be satisfied 
with a denial, Jacob’s resolution was adopted, 
“ I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me," 
Then again we went up to Mount Zion with 
anxious hearts to learn the result. At length 
the Watchmen saw the “ little cloud arise " and 
tbe Holy Ghost was poured upon us. Now there 
was the • shout of a king” in tbe camp of our 
Israel, and with lull hearts we were constrained 
to cry out,—The Lords of Hosts is with tu, the 
God of Jacob is our refuge. Nine voting per
sons professed to have obtained peace with God 
through faith in his Son. O blessed change !— 
Judge of tbe feelings, (ye who can,) of these 
new born souls, when after having received the 
“ Spirit ot bondage to tear," tbev also bad re
ceived the Spirit of adoption, enabling each to 
cry—

Mv God is reconciled,
His pardon ing voice 1 hear.”

And not only did they hear it then, but, bletwed 
be God, they have the witness still, and as each 
successive Sabbath comes, these lambs of Christ’s 
fold may be beard in their class meeting bearing 
their testimony to tbe power of Divine grace.— 
One of tbe members also experienced full salva
tion. Being brought into tbe broad place where 
there is no straitness, her happy spirit

Swelled unutterably full,
Of glory and of God.

It is only just to say that, Bro. Allen was the 
principal instrument in carrying on this work ; 
and in remembrance of his faithful labours, he 
L u * Urge share in the affections of our people

i this place. Your s, 4c.,
T. Gaetz.

Parrsboro’, December, 20, 18*2

are not *»o much disturbed in their exercises as 
we at first feared they would be. Thus much 
for generals, allow me now to come to particu
lars, and inform you of a circumstance which, in 
my estimation, fully establishes the correctness 
of the sentiment contained in 44 The Child's 
Paper."

A few Sandays since, the time being come 
for 44 closing the School,” which is always done 
by an Address delivered by one of the officers 
in rotation, commencing with the Superintend
ent, Secretary, Librarian, Senior Teacher, down 
to tlie Teacher of the lowest male clasa—tbe 
Superintendant, either in his own place, or in 
the place of one of the Teachers who had de
clined—a circumstance which very rarely hap
pens—rang tbe bell to 44 bring up hooks," except 
the Scriptures, which he requested might be 
retained by the Bible and Testament Classes. 
The Missionary Hymn is now sung and collec
tion taken—children all in their seals, holding 
the Scriptures in their hand»—all eyes turned 
upon tlie Supeintendvnt, who says, “ Send the 
little children from the lower part of the school 
up to these forms near the desk"—Done—“ Now 
turn to the 7th chapter of Si. John's Gospel, 
part of which, beginning at tho 37th verse, I am 
about to read, and irf which l wish you all to 
follow me very attentively ; mind, 1 wish you 
all to be very attentive, as 1 intend asking you a 
question when we have finished reading."—Su
perintendent commences—44 In the last day, 
that great day of the feast," &c. and reads 
carefully and deliberately to the end—and doubt
less all the Scripture readers, though inaudibly, 
have read it too. Superintendent,—44 In read
ing this portion of God’s Word, 1 am not at all 
surprised at its conclusion, “ every own went 
unto his own house,” for 1 imagine all were hun
gry ami weary—it had been a day of conten
tion and strife for 44 there was a division among 
the people because of him, and some would 
have taken Him, hut no man laid hands on Him 
and now, as I suppose, at the close of the day, 
weary, as Î have said, and hungry, every man,’ 
(of necessity) 4 went unto his own house *—and 
now for the question " All eyes are again turned 
upon the Superintendent, and the most eame.-t 
attention is stamped on all their countenances— 
4 And emy man went unto his oten house.' 
4 Where did Jems go ?’ I assure you Sir, I had 
no expectation of a reply—when, after a few 
seconds of the deepest silence, one ot the chil
dren, a female under ten years of age, said, 44 To 
the Mount of Olives, Sir.’’ How do you know 
he went to the Mount of Olives ? Tbe Scrip
ture says so. Where ? In the next chapter 
Sop.—Read it. Child reads : -Jesus went to 
the Mount of Olives. Superintendent read* : 
—44 And every man went unto his own house— 
Jesus went unto the Mount of Olives—and earlv 
in tho morning he came again unto the Temple 
and all the pcopl** tame unto him, and he sat 
down and taught them.” Superintendent con
tinues—14 And why, think you, did Je*iu go to 
tbe Mount of Olives—why did he not also go to 
his own house ?* 4 Because, ’ said one of the boys, 
4 he had no house ?’ 4 llow do you know Jesus
hail no house ?” “ Because he said so—he said, 
4 The foxes had holes and the birds of the air 
had nests, but the .Son of Man had not where to 
lay his head.'"

Well might the author of the article in the 
(hiLfs Paper say, in reference to Churches 
from Sabbath Schools, 44 Blessings on both,"’ and 
proclaim happiness to those who 41 do most to 
form and strengthen them." How many thou
sands are there in the Churches who would 
have disposed of the question put to there little 
ones in th<>psu;d way—44 O we have not thought 
about it. ’ But it is good to think about it—it 
softens the heart to think about it—it 44 gives to 
our eyes refreshing tears" to think about it.

44 Jesus went to the Mount of Olives,” there 
to pass tbe night in prayer, or rest himself, as be 
best might, upon the cold damp ground. The 
author of our beautiful Hymn thought about it 
when he wrote 44 How do thy mercies close me 

l round,” adding,
11 Inured to poverty smi peln. '

A Miffertn* life my Ma«trr led 
The Son of God, tbe Son of man,

He had not where to lay His head ”

May Cod help us to think about it.
Yours truly, J M.

Charlotte Town, 14th Decemlier, 1862

Charlotte Town Correspondence,
Dear Sir,—In the last number of that prettv 

little publication, “ The Child's Paper," I find 
an article headed “ Churches from Sabbath 
Schools, in which the writer calls for “ Bles
sings on both," declaring that “ the world would 
be dark without them that “ Happy are they 
who do most to form and strengthen them," and 
inviting ns to “ see how they and other benevo
lent agencies work together for good.”

Some time since, having occasion to write you 
on the subject of books for oar Sabbath School, 
I toak the opportunity of mentioning something

j < Mill Town Correspondence,
Gothic Church—MMhoilI,t Church—“ OM Hi-lgc M«- 

[ thodt.1 Church—Mill Town A-iuduct-Mr McAiism 
1 —Mr Hill'. Monument—State of Helicon, kc.

Mr Dear Brother,—Knowing that you are 
anxioul to render the journal committed to your 
care not only a faithful exponent of Wesleyan 
doctrines and statutes, but also an interesting 
chronicler of Wesleyan events and occurrences 

I —and believing that what 1 shall relate belongs 
j to the latter class, 1 shall at once proceed to lay 
; the statement before you.

Wc have, in this small town, no less than Jive 
places of marsh ip; and all of them are of such a de- 

: acription that they would be no discredit to any 
‘ 'o'*" or city in the Province. One of these, 
the 44 Gothic Church," so called from its an
tique and Gothic style, is quite a gem. This ap
plies, jiarticu lari y, to the interior, in which the 
pointed or florid style is carried out in a very 

1 and becoming manner. The Wesleyan
Church on the 44 Old Ridge," in the 44 Saint 
Stephen’s Circuit," is one of the neatest and J>est 
designed that I have seen in any of the rural 
parts of this district. This edifice is, in all details, 
of a superior class, and is highly creditable to all 
who were instrumental in its erection. One thing 
however, is lacking—namely,Venetian Shutters, 
—if there were added they would greatly iin- 

i prove the external apjiearance ; and bring it into 
I closer keeping with the neat and comfortable 
dwellings by which it is surrounded.

We are making arrangements to have our cha 
pel in Mill Town painted next spring ; a measure 
very much needed. Our worthy Circuit Stew
ard, James Albee, Esq , has, after a good deal of 
exertion, succeeded in procuring the necessary 
material ; and our old and long.tried friend, Mr. 
Stephen Hill, has kindly engaged to pay the 
workmen.

Our friends an«i tupporters here arc «‘nr i(„ 
they are both firm and generous—strong 
tached to Methodism as it is. and n a ly, ,/ {Ji 
ability which God givcih. to sustain its variov 
stitutions. Were 1 to yield to m> own incbneV'
I might mention the names of. f ?™’
aldy deserves to be |wtfcuLmzed; Lut I \L, 
myseh the pleasure, least® h it w.vd.j -r-vi \ 
should oflend them.

The leant of water Oil the M l. „ pro,,, , , 
been tong ,m<! painfully fell ilt j |u ^ ^
tained ai » publie well, and a; .viisi,feral!,. " 
pense. In winter considerable privation ^ ^ 
ten experienced ; this autumn. I„m, v, r. » ,, 
stock water company w.vs-lornn ,1. with i, „„ 
build an acqueduct to snppl, ft.,. Jnj j
am rejoiced to say. that through tl„ kin.ln,, 
a friend, we have been enabled to V,, 

the parsonage Mr MiAmM. nns.il 
twenty-five dollars towards the ac. ompu-linu-nt of 
the object. and we wish him to tegard tin, ,;i(. 
sion to the matter as an express,on of our 
tude and esteem.

You’ll be gratified to know that we have mn 
now completed the erection of a ierv ImiuUoew 
monument, to the mentor, of our late " beloved 
brother in ChristMr Arm k Hu i This 
mortal is in the form ot an obelisk, and ul xe 
ruled by Mr. Chase, of Bangor It consists of j 
granite base, a plinth of Italian marble, and » ee- 
luuin of American marble, and is placed in a very 
good position, on a rather picturesque knoll, j* 
the grounds which Mr Hill set ajvvrt for a family 
and Wesleyan Ceewtrv. The following epitaph 
or inscription, prepared by the Superintendent 
of the Circuit occupies ttfir sides rf the shaft, and 
imparts a cenotaphic character to tho whole

Hi is Mor.nnn-iit 
x%as errctvil to the 

Memory vf the late 
— Mb. Asnlb Hill,

By his berenveil widow,
In concert with the Wee toy an 

Method let t'hurch, «>1 Mill I own,
8ai*t STmux ;

Ami w« » grateful acknowledgement, 
lty that C hurch, of hi* steady aud 
l>ex otrtl attachment to it, aud of the 
Cousiwtcut ami gcutrum support l.o 
A Horded to It for many > can 
While tbe Wesleyan» of Mill Tow n,
And it* viciait), siguily by thu 

CaxOTArn,
I heir unfeigned regard for their 
I to pur ted frii-ml ami hi vthei ,
It ieaUo intended tun luce their 
Condolence witli hra »urv Ivliig 

Widow end family ;
Ami to tecord their thunk- to 

Amiiuhtv Cion,
By who«e grace, he wm enabled,
During many year*, and through 

Many vkbaitudce, to walk a* Iqvoineth 
I n* GoerBL or Ciiiust .

And at last, to enter through tlie gnie*,
Into the City tliat hath foundation».,

And whom* maker ami builder i>
HOD

Our Congregations in both town anil country 
are very good : the work preached is heanl 
with becoming and even deep attention. There 
are many among us to whom .Iksi s, the Christ 
is precious, and the increased attendance'»! „ur 
princqial “ prayer-meeting," connected with 
other circumstances, encourage us to hots*, that 
the Lord will revive his work, ami ,ause the 
set time to favour our Zion to come. Si t ah.

This Circuit, although rather an old one, ami 
very populous withal, is almost totally destitute 
of either the deliberative, or executive bodies, 
that are so essential to the efficient administra
tion ol Methodism. We are greatly in want uf 
competent leader», I-oval Breach,ti., Ac., &<■„ 
and some of our liest friends are growing old 
and appronrhing tlie end „f their pilgrimage : 
May God, who quickened, those that are dead 
in tres|msses and in sins, quicken and raise np 
faithful men to take their place, and help for
ward “ the ark of the Lonl."

. . Yours truly,
llohLit i Coon kt

December 1 1 Sa‘J.
X»

Cincinnati Correspondence.
Dear Sir,—There is a friction of the mind 

produced when we listen to a great intellect 
speaking forth its great thoughts, a* own
littleness were trying to work its way with their 
power, and be something, or do something in its 
own strength. This is the beneficial result of 
listening ; not only to rememUr but to think and 
•et iop ourselves. Such scimiir to be in a high 
degree the effect ol Emerson’s lectures, lie 
ojiens to you a world of thought. You look at 
common - place things and every-day events, as if 
they had been trap doors that concealed some
thing vast and unfathomable. You feel a strong 
sense of power-of-tbe-will to do. An after a 
morning walk in the bracing atmosphere, you re
turn glowing and invigorated, so from his lec
ture* the mind comes bark exjtamled and re
freshed, filled with earnest practical thoughts, 
and with its energies wide awake. His quiet 
manner so earnest yet composed ; his voice so 
soft and winning, or deeply musical—yet always 
so sincere, are deeply effective, but after all, it is 
thought which makes him—Ralph Waldo Lump 

son, and no other man. Tbe subject of his pre
sent series is tlie “Course of Life.” The first 
two on Power anti Wealth have been given.— 
Without attempting to sketch them with fidelity,
I can only give bis idea of Power as lying mostly 
in the strong will and untiring energies which is 
tho striking characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. He calls them the woikers of tho world, 
and therefore the owners of it, and attributes 
mainly to their ferocious energy and tenacity of 
purpose, the ascendancy they have gained.— 
The dollar is with him the representative of value 
just according to the state of society where it ex
ists. With tbe fanner whose lionet still aube 
with tbe earning, it is heavy. With the cleik or 
city hireling it is light and jumps from his jiocket 
to the gaining table or other vicious indulgence 
A* true honesty predominates in the community, 
in proportion does it assume a greater value, and 
the rise or fall of stocks or banks is influenced by 
the act of one man who from principle may refuse 
to vote, and thereby lose business, or in any way 
make honesty his first thought,-—so much u.ore 
istbe community benefited. Wealth consists not 
in houses, or lauds, or money, Lut in the ability 
tdappropriate all Nature to one’s own wants. He 
is the richest man, who im able to command tbe 
moat resources from Nature. Wheat may be 
rottihg in the fields of Michigan, but men take 
the powerful steam horse and drag all Michigan 
to hungry New York—then, it becomes valuable. 
Coal^OSay lie forages embedded in obscurity be
neath the surface, but when it is brought up from 
its hiding place, it becomes a portable climate 
making Canada or Liberia as warm as the E<jus* 
tor. It is a false principle that luck rules tbe 
getting of wealth- it generally conics 4 pound for 
pound,’ and bad effects must surely corne from 
bad causes. This was Illustrated by the reply of 
Napoleon when one congratulated hiin^nShe— 
success of a battle, saying, “ Providence had 
favoured them." Said the General,441 have a! 
ways noticed that Providence favours the heavi
est battalion. would be impossible in the 
short space of a letter to give any true idea of 
the man, or to do justice to his thoughts. IIis 
rtyle is eminently suggestive. lie commences as 
if in continuation of a thought you had been 
sharing with him, and closes when you think he 
has only begun, leaving you in the midst of a 
deep train of thought which seems to grasp the 
infinite. So startling is it, that tbe people keep 
their seats a moment and look at each other with 
• eurprised air, m if they did net know whether
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other» of the chief market! in the kidgdom, has 
been mech eicil d this week and In advance of 
2a to 3a, per qr haa taken place on Wheat, and 
2a. to 8a. (id. per barrel and aaek on Float.
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5<0th , making nearly sis end one hall revolutions 10 lX* Circulation. Ibey BOt suppwe we art At New York, ot, dre 2»h Sept.. William A kora
per mmote. This work ws. performed upon 4*) ,McoeUe lbe inconveniences they are some- *>*. «-nr.. L*q >1. l>., a neuve ot Halifax. wi ,re he
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to leave or not. For my own perl I shall ever 
remember him with a grateful heart, and am in
clined to think With the Yankees, (hat hia is the 
greatest intellect in the country.

Concerta and public entertainments of various 
kinds are crowding the hall» of our city nightly, 
ami every body seems In activity of preparation for
of winter, of which *1 wrot! 'voJ ,n ‘b*l «-fie, r.pee.ally in Congous a.d nine the machm.ry w.. m operation,'ib« fernaeo. for frimte benefit, hot designed to autnervc the

• ' *"a'e *ia‘* range Fekori, vnd prices have advanced. being worked upon a checked draft, the fire, cun interest! at oar Church, they will excuse ns for , -j "y "V 1 S
R.tea of Foreign Kichangev are a little lower. Unuilly augmented Snch a result eulnbiu in a ! pressing on each and all of them (he importance : -y Tn. oe« icoaia ,„t r„-. VBuiu» th.i mrdica,

. ----- i The British Funds hate not exhibited much feiAsrksble degree the economy of this wonder- ol securing as wide 8 circulation to the paper as fheraietr' i» mwtutiy uw-imu wrirnr^ tul me
• ‘(•o ne matter of form, but the grass springs up i variation during the past week Uul machinery. When the engines shall have powible. We should esteem it a favour indeed, ^ fcw (muj- u» H.

Con sole were steady and closed aa follows—for Ueen wv'ked sufficiently to put them in perfect a real New Year's gift, were we to receive orders ?** ‘
Money and Aeconnt, Hllj j ; Money, IOIj|j. working order, the trial trip we undereund, will for nome hnndrcrk of nerr aubscribers, to —m -mml-i1 — y *■ -........--ii n ini, ,, uj n j

ree and Quarter per Cent, I03|4 ; Bank Stork, b* m,de- men re the New Volume. From the intimation- , n'* t-n-t*»»* >e«w mt«urx- ih,- imir.-:,- -« n
u’Z' K,eb,1wr B,ll< l,,Ue- •nd •h”'. The Cryatal Fal.ce .tuck, Yoik winch PW,. we .hall ventnre to strike ofl' an tulduional — b,..vt «.wu --^h... ~.i « w(

nothing which could he called winter weather. I 
Fires are very pleasant—cloaks and fur. have I 
become matter of form, but the grass springs up 
in the doorways, and many green leaves are yet 
peeping forth in city gardens. By way of com
pensation fur the absence of the "bitter frost ot
last winter Nature ha, given us, plodding, per- M - ...........................« — , TV Vry.ul F.l.e. .tuck, m.Nrw Yoik, w,„cn . ----- ' -------------- -- a... lu .m». u, ta. ™ ^
severing, dismal rains, which come dropping The market r„. p - : co'1 P»r and which alerted with a capital of I number of copies,under the confident expecta- i » ,l*. cvscaaa, uimno. m m.i»,. .nir roor,,
down day after day as if they always meant to, r,th,r dull .i,h'" , 0[,g" 8,rear'l,,• kte h,>,n t'2.rKI,iK»l, .old teat week at forty percent, premi «ion of their being sooncalled tor. We pledgeour- cn.rv.t, «-»»•. iv.ii' aaaivrw rymeo. oa run u 
clothing the city In an Impenetrable fno,—con- j °U|t ' tre “ chlnfe ,n P,,e,s on. There aeetni te tie the greatest confidence selves to do what we can to continue the charar- r«wr or tin sosr.

verting the street, m,o slongh. of deapot. 1, and | The,, noth,,, „„u„ ie WM.lw ^r"r'n"d, W «‘•roed. and by u, mwn, so
in fact making every tiling negative bu* mivlaml
water. No sun—no shine—-no tight—no joy, 
came in dull, cold, Xocember, unless we except 
a few bright flays which apjienred tike angel vi
sitants to remind us of better tilings. When 
this reaches you the holiday» will probably have 
commenced, and each hearth and home of the 
Provinces will be a representation of the good 
old times of “ Merrie England ” May the mis
tletoe and holly prove wands ot enchantment, 
and may old St- Nicholas cause each tittle heart 
to beat for joy, is the New Year wish of

Molly Bawn-
Cincinnati, Dec. 11, 1852.

Religious Items,
Conversion os-Roman Catholics.—In the 

early part of the preaent year, the Rev. R. 
Bickersteth, the ret tor ot St. Giles-in-the-Fields, 
established a class for Roman Catholic inquirers, 
the result of which lias been so far succeselul that 
up to the present time, upwards of thirty perrons 
have publicly abjured the errors of Romanism

There ie nothing particular to notice in the i . ,, , , ,
R.ilwav and mi.e.il uu l j vnoiera waa raging to ao alarming estent m and bye, when the pressure ot preaent unaroida- r® Maacnos., and n« It nmaot0*1.1. .nd > 01 «id
■ h-T t[r. r ,r ■ m“ ' '''' Folk County, Tea.. , nearly 60 .1.,,. on on, hie businem i, somewhat removed. ,0 condense *******<*■Wh
Liter naa been generally very active during the ol.„,.„on i„o i.u..___ . .0 ., , „ ,. .. .. uuuc'l,w or .n~, to., «.o .. rood lor 25 u, atweek. In Gold Mining Bharee there ie lean ape- '-l*n,,l,on llll« ’•«"m. to ,h. .=o,,g, the (.eneml Iamlhgence, or New,.- lnor„ u„ Luuo,.u .,
eolation, and pricee bare declined. Bo.roe, Dec. YU, 163Y—On Saturday, the | nnd thus be able to crowd more ot such item» *Ldiy, ». «Lvw ho« u 0 beovC-un» uw anu-i^t. in. as-

Freighta 10 the United Slate» hare not varied Frr.ident elect, accompanied by the Hon. Amo. into our column». Our great aim ia to improve "-‘‘'s' -
moch mi. Ia.t week, rate» being generally well l-,w,,ncei ,n<l Preeident llopkina, of William, every aucceseive year—to give greater aalistac- n,i* *• ‘-"lb u-«' 1 l..r. u«d in. M.x.u iiosu,

: Collegr, rtailed the Mather School 10 South tio»- tion to the subscribers. To all who want a good UDtn—111 nMmU-T 10 * -newntimiii n., nnh! Kip ...
ton. General Fierce edd.eeeed th« children, ,n | and uaeful na.rer. may we not, without vanitv " ^ rod muted, m., s™„ ,„„r«.ll„i
language calculated to make a luting iniprraaion, recommend the Provincial Hedryon ? To ail. riCy s. '^7“* U"l-"‘
in favour ut republican institution., good order wbo wish to aee it flourish, and still increaae in j -«vaL *onv. rod tn. ypyuni ou..u

uaefulnesa, may we not appeal, fcr their patronage 1 h*,e *i*‘ "-1 ,h* Dnimroi rot to. tviei, mth «l,.'--‘i 1 
a. auhrorihere ') Ifever. rohu riher.o.,1.1 »-»««« I» nur jun

■upported.
Fu.ac».—Louie Napoleon he» aaaumed the 

title of •• Napoleon, by the grace of God and the 
the national will, Kmperor of the French."

The eivil liai of the new emperor will, it ie cal
culated, be about 30,000,(100 franca, everything 
included. The ex-king Jerome will probably 
hare a dotation ol 2,000,000,aod hiaaon 1,000,000 
aa member» of the imperial family.

The bslloon Le Napoleon, which a.cended 
from Vengirerd, on Tburedey week, with «0,000 
prinied proclamai,00» of the empire, to sceller 
over the line of its route, deacended aafely in one 
of the ea.lern department»

The repreaentative of the King of Ihe Two 
Siciliee haa been the first Foreign Minieter to re- 
cogmxe Nepoleon 111.

Adeepetch which left Pen» on Monday, Myf 
—“The Government ol her RriUnme Msjeeiy 
h*a just acknowledged the Empire officially.—and joined the Church of England. Two of those 

persons are now in training to become Scripture ^ *-*°r^ Cowley, the English Ambaaaedor, was n- 
readers, and one has given np a situation of con- j C<M lo-<,*y by ike Emperor Nepoleon,to whom 
siderable emolument to proceed to Ireland as a Pr,*,e,,te<l tbe letters that accredit him again in 
Scripture-reader. He left London in the eourae ,h* ef Amk**“d"r to lbe Emp-ror.-
uflaat week to enter u,K,n the scene of hi. future 1 he l'•n,p,,<, w“ pr,K-l4,nKd on 8andV ™ ‘hr 
lalxiun.— Record.

and eound morality. He remarked that “the 
eucceaa and honour of an American citiien de-pend, much on hie own exertion. Kerry body n ^f^w rOwnefir^wT'u'r Ti* aM-Umrbsw ni*in rod womb,» r.» . «,*, ho ,,,*.11
be lore me whether of .n American tore.go on ^ ’tr*"*"**™***-- ^   ----------

* one to the parties themselves and another to the ful <1l****r »®d yuo * nhmrty to Mk» im. .c*i«m«rt puu-
iir, so that all may k*rn what will cure tlwu

Romanism Abandoned.—On Tuesday even
ing, during divine service, seven persona abjur
ed the errors of the Roman Catholic Church, 
and conformed to the doctrines of the Church of 
England, at St. John's, in this town.—Liverpool 
Courier.

A great public meeting was held in Liverpool 
on the 23d ult. for the purpose of protesting 
against the practice of auricular confewion, re
cently introduced into the Church in the diocese 
of Exeter and elsewhere. Resolutions agreeing 
with the object of the meeting were passed unan
imously. The principal speakers were the Rev. 

_ Hugh McNeil and the Rev. W. Pollhck.
Sympathy with the Madam.—We learn 

from the New York Observer, that it is contem
plated to hold a public meeting at an early day 
in the Metropolitan Hall, in reference to the Ma
illas, whom, it will be recollected have been con
demned to imprisonment for reading the sacred 
Scriptures in Florence.

The Pope has resolved to send an apostolic- 
delegate to the Hay tien Government, and has 
chosen for the purpose Padre Spaccapietra, a 
Neapolitan, who is to be consecrated Bishop in

*]jKirtihus.

Mis8ionarif.8 for Oregon.—The Rev. 
Messrs. Hines, of the Genesee Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, have been transfer
red to the Oregon Conference^nd will soon leave 
for their new field of labour.

Liberal Benefactions.—The Church of 
the Puritans (Dr. Cheever’s) recently contribu
ted nearly $1,500 to the American Tract Society 
in a plate collection ; and the amount has since 
been considerably increased by voluntary offer
ings. A gentleman in the city handed a check 
for $1,000 to one of the officers of the society, 
unsolicited, as an expression of interest in its be
neficent enterprises, and of gratitude for worldly 
prosperity. Another citizen sent the Treasurer 
a donation of $G00 anonymously, ami a lady gave 
a check for $250, to aid in liquidating the Socie
ty’s debt. There is more than occasion for mul
tiplying these instances of Christian liberality, if 
the present scale of operations is to ke sustained 
and the necessary expansion attempted.— Com
municated to the N. 1'. Spectator.

Denominational .Statistics in the 

United States.—The census shows that there 
are thirty-six thousand and eleven church edifi
ces in this United States' Of these, twelve 
thousand four hundred and sixty-seven, or about 
one-third, belong to the members of the various 
branches of Methodism ; “ the own Bap’isls near
ly one-fourth, or 8,791 ; the Presbyterians the 
next number, or 4,584 ; and if we count the 
Dutch Reformed, Congregational Lutheran and 
German Reformed, with the Presbyteiian, (and 
the differences between all these seem slight and 
unessential,) the total is 8,112. But the estima
ted capacity of the Presbyterian and allied 
churches is greater in the average than that of 
the Baptist and Methodist Churches, so that

various villages in the neighbourhood of Parte.
The Belgian Ambassador proceeded on Tuee- 

day to the Palace ot the Tuileries, and presented, 
with the same ceremonial as the English A tubas 
•ador yeeterdey, hia letters accrediting him • 
Minister P le n i potent is ry to the Emperor of the

Ordere have been eent to strengthen the forti. 
ficationa on the western coset of France, and the 
measure ia said to be “an answer ” to the an
nounced addition of the British navy.

TheJf'wt/Mir announceapn ile non-official part,
: tint the Emperor will reetore to liberty, to their 
families, and to their country, all those suffering 
from the consequence» of civil discord, excepting 
such as have been guilty of crimes reproved by 
morality, on the sole condition of submitting to 
the national will, and engaging not to commit 
henceforth sny set sgsinst the government of the 
Elect of the country.

Spam.—The Spanish Cories had been dis
solved.

The dissolution of the Spanish Cortes and the 
opening of the new Chambers in the month of 
March shows that either M. Bravo Murillo has 
recoiled before the consequences of an unconsti
tutional reform of the fundamental code of the 
•country, or that he only means to gain time, and 
try to secure a Cortee more favourable to hie 
view#.

Belgium—The law on the preaehie passed the 
Belgium Chamber. An smendment S#as accept
ed, that no prosecution for offences committed 
by the pres# against a foreign government will 
take place, unless the government so attacked 
■ hall demand it.

Italy.—A letter from Milan, ol the 26th Nov.,
•aye: —

“ Every one here ia in a state ot depression.— 
Yesterday evening the sentences of the political 
prisoners at Mantua were published. Ten ol the 
accused are sentenced to,death, the remainder to 
the galleya for various periods. Count Romilli, 
the Arclibiaiiop of Milan, haa already left for Vi
enna, to implore the Emperor's clemency.*'

(Scncral intelligence.

Domestic.
Ho* Mr. Howic’e Retvkw.—The report in 

quarters likely to beat informed ie.tbat Mr. Howe 
has been quite eucceasful in providing fund» lor 
constructing our Provincial Railroads. There 
appear» to be no doubt whatever, that the Meeare. 
Sykes & Co , are men ofoapital, and equal to the 
fulfilment of any engagement that Nova Scotia 
may aee proper to enter into with them for con- 
atructing public work». We are also given to 
unde rata nd that arrangements hare been made 
whereby any amount of money may be obtained in 
England at 6 per cent, on Provincial security, if 
that method aliaII be preferred, and Rail Roads 
let in sections, or otherwise. It haa also transpir
ed that the British Governmentespreae a perfect 
willingness to re-open négociations for building 
the old Northern Line to Quebec, upon eiftially 
favourable terme aa those previously expressed, 
if it ie desired. How far the action of New 
Brunawick and Canada, already taken, may tend

while all the Methodist Churches will accomo- tQ embarras» such a meaeure we cannot pretend 
date but 4,209,538 worshipers, and all the Bap- to eay
tist but 8,130,878, the Presbyterian and related 
< hurches aforesaid liave room for 3,705,211 wor
shipers. The Catholics have but 1,112 churches, 
accomodating €20,950 worshipers. The Episco
palians have 1;422 churches, accommodating 
€25,218 worshipers. The average number that 
each church edifice in theUnion will accommodate

gin, ia .here fitted lo become an American citisen, 
and so let him improve his opportunities that he 
rosy become a blessing and ao honour in support 
of bis country." lie concluded by aa earnest 
appeal to the boys to he industrious io the improve
ment of theirapreaent advantages.

Esolism Buttbb oa Borrow Basai».—These 
were 1083 firkme of butter brought to tine port by 
the la at steamer from Europe. It is generally 
of the moat delicious eort. At the same time there 
are tone of butler held from the market, in New 
Hampshire, in order to obtain high prices. But
ler can be brought from the most distent counties 
in England, and sold ala lower price than wh»1 
ie demanded in this vicinity. The English aiticle 
too ie generally much superior. We muai import 
butter if we want it tor twenty five cent» a pound, 
retail.— Bet.

Gkn. Pierce's California Kino — Through 
the courteev of Meeera. Jones, Ball & Co, the 
celebrated California ring, presented to General 
Fierce by a number of citizen» ot San Francisco, 
was exhibited lo ue this morning ; and a marvel 
of art it truly is. I*, is of the fineet gold, weighs 
Hij ounce» and would be a very becoming orna 
ment for the little finger of the “ King of the Gi
ant»,” whom we read of in fairy tales. The ring 
ia beautifully chased, and has a number of appro
priate representations of scenes characteristic of 
the modern Ophir. They must have artists of 
gkil1 in San Fruncisco to have produced euch a 
work. The cost was about $20U0, and the value 
of the gold ia upward of $1200. By touching a 
spring, a lid flies op, and you see imbedded vari
ous specimens of California ores.—Boston Trnn 
script.

Washington—The Secretary of the Navy will, 
it ie said recommend the building of eix addition
al war steamers, and the purchase of two others, 
already built.

Nxw Orleans, Dec. îhh.— Private Havana 
letters receiveü here by the Cherokee, eUte that 
the captain and crew of the ship Lady Suffolk haa 
been released, causing much excitement among 
Ihe British residents at Havana.

Seven or eight slave ship» are expected on the 
coaet, and all the British veesels-ol- war are cruis
ing off the island awaiting them. This had been 
the object of ao many Engliah veaaele collecting 
at Havana.

A new revolutionary paper called the “ Vot it 
Puebla " haa been started at Malanias. It ie pub 
belied in manuscript, and several copie» have 
been eent to the Csptam-Uenetal.

The Advance i* Iron.—The late advance in 
the price of Iron ia ruining many railroad con* 
tractor», and it ie said that the contractor» of the 
Cincinnati and St. Louie Railroad will lose up
wards of $800,000, by the advance io rails since 
their contract was made.

The Panama Star eaye that the National Legie" 
lature of Ecuador haa authorized the President to 
declare and make war against Peru, in case aatia- 
facion and reparations, e^ch as ahe asks, are not 
given to Ecuador, for the ^irticipation of the for
mer in the project of Generk^Floree.

Mexico
From Mexico the moat interesting item of news 

is the reported raising of a corps of Texan 
Rangers, by the celebrated chieftain Caravsjal, 
with which he had crossed the Rio Grande, snd 
wae marchin » on Monterey. This movement 
looks suspicious, and would seem to indicate a 
disposition upon the part of the cabinet St 
Washington to wink at this attack upon a 
friendly power. The revolution assumes a tor. 
midahle aspect.

Four thousand government troops and twenty- 
two pieces of artillery have been sent against the 
revolutionists, in the single elite of Guadalajara. 
Aa in similar cases, hitherto, it ie not improbable 
that fully half of these troops will desert and join 
the enemy. The fact ia, there is no money left in 
the national treasury, and Mexican soldiers ire 
not imbued with so much patriotism •• to fight 
for mere love of country ; consequently, the re
public must tumble to pieces.

W Some typographical errors occurred in 
the Fxdittirial and other matter of our last issue.

My brother also stab* that he ha* used the Mustaug Uui 
the most perfrrt sure***, in two cmw of 

bmieea, at our Fachwy la WUlteaiebumh. *»U Says that he 
couaidrr* it invaluable alunit an a-tabli*hm«et where a hry

whiah we leave to the good ronae of our rë«l-1 "—“'J l-1-
e — t. Wftou. vn,l.iiU KDW1N It It A KJU i \

era to correct.

SV The Wolch-night Service», usually held 
among Wrsk-vau. during the riming hour» of 
the vear, will be held in Argyle-atreet t'hutvh 
on Friday evening next, commencing at nine 
o'clock.

The Service for the Renewal of the Covenant, 
will take place in Brunswick-atrect Church on 
Sabbath next, at 2 o'clock. At the okw of thia 
aervice the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will 
be administered.

Ute rfivjtiitia ul b atilt] goul»
the bumiiu^ * *u 0114. cueeaaodeoos and roonv, dry. 

light, aud airy -Ifivs, ^ujtar *lK| »]] <Vod.« that art- ha 
abw lu mftrr 11» tiara*. ! ui <Iiuk> will iu th» hui'thM^ I 
he «sir. cuesttmt kre* Lai e Uwu kvpt in it fvr tiw ia»t | 
X» vear- Apply te .1 h «Harr, or to

<»fcO It STARK
Dvc 17. s in*. Ath A Aca. Ktv

Fleur, i»ry Goode, i.rm i rirv , 

Kratly Hade nothing. 
Leqnilla Factor) « loth, Ac.

rHF. »t HSt R1HER has received by the Schr Moleemt,
Irfin Homon sett New York, and the evhr» Margaret,' 

Union ar.l Pilot, Horn He îles aud ht. John, V K 
l.»t> bt« I» Ainerirnn anal Canada >u pern tie FLOUR, 

c* chest* Line t ongou TEA. tor) good 
7 Mid» V. K Mula*»K*. Uo.

Mini cut r-uperior Urtixxn 
a.HI -to :ilo«.tn and Cooking R.A 1 ill NS.
12 ■ bundles h«»i M*ncliceirr min and Wane War pa 

12 c*»e* Dry UuuU* »ud Remix Ma«.e Cloning 
3 do Mediciees. rt*rsap*rHls and fpioe.
6 du liais add ' aps. Furs aud I tiff*io tlOBL- 
■t botea Molts -ui-er-or Ginger and Pepper 
2 du Hardware, Reives and Forks, «tpoona, Hcie

5 do march Boap, Satie nad A Hum.
4 ba'e» Baiting, \> midutg and t andlewirk 
.1 packages Crockery and (.lass Were, kc. Ac.

Which togeihrr whh hie foirncr nioefc on hand com 
prisse» a# la.ge si assi.rimeat «H W inter Goode as c*e 
be fvnnd In tie' other Varie-y Stcre in this Township. 
Which hexing neon konghi tn ihe beet markets lor Cash, 
he is prepared te • -Her ihem for f'aah or approved cred
it at soi l! unusually low prices that they Cannot tail to

Supernumeraries' and Ministers' Widows'Fund, 
Rev. Dr. Richey, Halifax, £G 16 8
Rev. R. E. Crane, Sydney, C. B., 10 0

Letters and Monies Received.
(See that year remittance, am duly acknowWdgcd )
Rev. J. Buckley, (120».), paper» aent ; Rev 

C Lockhart, (Nov. 2,5»J, Rev. T. Gael», (new 
tub troin next number). Rev W. McCarty, (new 
aub. from ditto.), Rev. Ur. Roberta, Baiuuroxu, 
Rev. J. G. Hennigar, (2 letters—2 new »ub„ 
120».), Rev R. Smith, (directions will be attend
ed to), Mr. Burbridge, Cornwallis, (10a. on acct.), 
Mr. Charles Bi-set, ( 7s.)

Commrrriûl.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wet/eyan" up 

to Wedtieiday, December 29th.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 18e.

“ Pilot, per bbl. 17». fid.
Beef, Prime, Ca. “ 52a. fid.
Butter, Canada, per lb. lOd.

“ N. S. • “ SGI.
Coffee, I-aguyara, “ 7d.

“ Jamaica, “ 7*d. a 8d.
Flour, Am. spli. per bbl. S3e. 9d. » 35a.

“ Canada sfi. - ala. fid.
“ Rye, none.

Commeal, 22». fid.
Indian Com, none.
Molaaae», Mut. per gal.

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbk 

Mess,

We lorniah the above a» item» of interest, ga
thered from the moat reliable aooreea within our 
controul— Rtc.

The Provincial Secretary'» viait to England 
haa not been barren ol résulta, and we are grati
fied that, through the wise forethought of the 
Lieutenant Governor, Nova Beotia stand» now

Revival at River John.
We have received information from a friend, 

that the Protracted Meeting held during the 
latter part of this month at River John, at 
which the Superixtknuent of the Council 
waa assisted by the Rev. Richaud Smith, haa 
resulted in a gracious revival of religion, ex-

1, 3fi4; the total value of church property S8C,- | in a position to deal with the great auhject free 
416,639; and if all the churches should be filled j from pressure from any quarter, and to diapose 
at one time, they would hold 13,849,896 persons , of it with dignity and independence.
—probably something near the total population j We understand that Mr. Howe had an inter-

Sugar, Bright P. R„
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ si
Mackerel, No. 1,

“ “ ,'li
Herrings, No. 1,
Alewives,
Coal, Sydney, per chal.
Potatoes, P. E. !., per bl. Is. 6cL a Is. 8d.

“ Cornwallis, •• 2s. 3d. a 2s. fid.
Fire Wood, per cord, 16s.

Is. 5d. a Is. 64d. 
Is. 2)d.
85s.

100s.
84s. fid. a 35s. 
15a 
12a 

TS 0a 
55a 
50a 
50s.
42s. fid.
31a 3d.
15a
lfia fid.
23a

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 12 o'clock, Wednesday, Dec. 29th.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 25a a 30a
Veal, 2fd. a .Id.
Mutton, per lb. 2jd. a 3d.
Bacon, fiid. a 7d.
Pork, Fresh, by carcase, 3}d. a 4d.
Butter, per lb lid. ala
Cheese, “ 5)d. a fid.
Eggs, per dozen, lid. a Is.
Poultry-—Chickens, per pr. la 9d. a 2s.

Ducka “ 3a a 2a fid.
Turkeys, per lb. 6)d. a 7d.
Geese, 2a a 2a fid

Apple», dried, per lb. 3d. a 5d.
Calf-skins, none.
Yam, per lb. 2a fid. a Sa
PoUtoca per bushel, 3a fid. a Ss.
Catsup, none.
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Homespun Cleth, wool, per 

yard, 2s fid. a 3a
Do. cotton and wool. Is. 9d. a 2s.

William Newcomb,
Clerk of Market.

» Wftcu. arriUrola EDWIN K BAKKCIN
64 Duane Street. New ï*k, June 35. l<a.

i’ll is Foscntn. No Ut. Wttlùun New York, h*l »
»ot* on one of hi* leg*, that h*d been s «unr*** of greet 

to him Fir many years The Dorton. after every 
to rure it without sueveee, tokl him that it ought not to 

be healed a» the eyatem vu deranged, and the bad tumours 
caiued by tl»e ue of mercury, must bar* aa outlet to work
<41- He u-ed one Hfl, mot botu. of tin, M.o,.i.< Uniment O"— ta* he»" itnlwhsntng tlwnknt
unit the I«iaar.m.r * ET Wwt|te«l ,UB huahei* Oats and 90t* Iba XA ool lor theand u»e leg ie sound l^sUlle Factory MINER TVHI’LK

It bar also aremrpllshed great good la the permanent rure Annapolis, Dec 23, lhf.2. 
of Poll-Evil, Sprains Founder. S ratehiw. Cracked H.wla.Wiud 
OalL*, H - tula. Sprain#, fcr., In Horse*, and ever) Farmer 
should be supplied with this medicine, as a large amount r*rh 
year nan be saved hy ftt nse upon their stork. A Livery stable j 
keeper of this city bad a match horse which he prin d very
highly, that bad a kfcigbooe on both toy The horse was **** w*-11 »’"‘°rted -Stock ol
completely cured, and hto limb* left perfectly smooth by the Staple and FanCV Dry Goods,
use of this Liniment

Read the following testimonial from Worcester County 
Wbmteb, Mash , Aug 14, ltttil.

I have been using the Mexican Mustang liniment upon a 
valuable Horn that for a long time bas iweu lame, aud by the 
use of two bottle* he mems.to be restored from lameness 
have used the Uniment upon fresh rut* and old sores, with 
the beet rwults I haveatoo known a bone spavin upon a 
young boree cured In a few week* by the use of the Uniment.

SOLOMON SHUMWAY,
Deputy Sheriff of Worcester County.

J B. BENNETT & CO,
HAY ING completed tlwir Importation» for‘he Kail and 

Winter Trade, now offer to the Public an extensive

CvaraiSINu SX-EET k£QVL*!TS IX
LINENS, I GLOVES,
WOOLLENS, I HOSIERY,
SILKS, I HABERDASHERY,
COTTONS, | FURS,
TsHor." snd Milliners' Tammsae, Ac , Ac . Ac 

LN.Dwtaiitly on hand—a Yuli »u|.|ily ul stapk American
M»tnila«tyic, in

a irey and Striped Twilled Totton*.
’Hliie Drills and Denims. tmltiuetU, Bed Ticks, 
Cotton Flannel*. Cotton Hatting, Xc , Ac 

; all of which tliey are prv|wred to sell at low price* for 
I cash o. approved credit.

PRICES OF THE LINIMENT.—It is put up in No 4. GRANVILLE STREET
bottle* of three stwe, and retail* at 28 cent*, 5<> cent*, and | tkrt" 3m-

b""i«' Tl- 60 c«‘ •»! *•!!« IsAtk. con twin Ml snd 1U0 -, . . . 7 v rVlt-Tx-nvO CT T 1,117x7
per cent more Liniment in pniporticn to their eo»t, so that T ^Yl-iLi A^i 1/ VV L> ILIV OUl PLl.
money to saved by buying the Urge rims. -------

A O. BkAGG. A IX> , Soto Proprtotors 
Principal Office, 304 Broadway, New York.

HALIFAX CLOTHING STORE.
D. TAYLOR, Ja., General Agent for the New England 

State» and Brittoh Province*, Boston, Mas*.
WILION, FAIRRANK fc CO., 15 Hanover etnwt. Boeton 

Whotoeato Agent*.
MORTON fc 00., Role Wholesale Agent* f»r Nova Scotia, 

to whom all order» ehonkl be addremed. And for sale by their 
Agents and others In the follow ing town» —

iMntHbmrg, W. K. Watson ; Yarmouth, Robt Gueat, and O. 
C. Garrison , Annapolis, L. Hall ; Bridgetown, A. B Piper 
Ifîbnot, J. A. Gibbon ; KentvilU, T. Lydiard ; Windsor, Mr». 
Wiley ; Windsor Road, Joehna Treffry; Pirtou, II. BUott, J. D. 
H fraaer, .Yydwey.C. B., K P Arch bald. 174—1W. nil.

Shipping Noue.

CORT OF HALIFAX.

Illd Miiil. Xo-IL OnllMfr tow.
The SubscHtier ha* just received per recent arrival» from 

London, lAverpool and the L'nitvd State», hi» Fall 
Supply, consisting of a large and well selected 

Stock of
Seasonable Goods, vi*.:

BROAD CLOTHS. < amtmeres, lKiF.MKI.NM («wee 
choicejiatterns,) 1‘ilot and Beaver CLOTH8, Whit 

neve, fcc
Men»’ Lamb*' Wool Ve*t* and Drawer*; line white, 

lUurattu, etriped Cotton, led aud blue Flannel Shirt*.
Silk and Cotton, Handkerchief*, well amorted ; Eng

lish, German and American Brace*.
A large assort meut of Tk l LOU#’ TRIMMINGS of »a 

perior qualities: fancy and plain Satin», Silk Velvet and 
Cashmere Vesting»/

Particular attention i« reepectfully requested to a large 
and geai ral assortment of READY MADE OLOTH- 
NG« chiefly mauulactured at hie own establtolinunt. 
omprking Cloth, Beaver, Felt, Flushing, Doeskin and

5 tber Coala, of various style-., and all price».
acket*—Pilot. Beaver, WMtnev, Flm-lilng and Cloth. 

Trowaers—Css-imeres. Cloth, mieskins, Tweeds, .Satin- 
| etLCaetoon, Cord, Mole Canvas, Duck, fcc fc.c.
. X'c^t* in preat variety.
! From the facilities the *ubeerfl»er ha» of olitaining hto 
1 stuck direct from Ihe Manufactories, and the long expe
rience he ha* had in the liu.-inesw, he i« enabled To offer 
it either wholesale or retail, at inch prices, according t»> 
qualities as will defy compel ion

Q7/-Clothing <»f every description mad* to order at the 
shortest notice, in good style, and at low price*.

ciiarle.w h. nayloii
Oct* 21, 1*62. Tailor * Clothier

WKDXK8Dar, Decomljer 22.
R M Steamer Osprav, Hunter, Bemnn.la, 4 day», to 

SCunard & Co and other»—reports experienced' very 
heavy weather going down in which some cattle were 
lost.

Brig Emerald, Crowell, Ponce, P R, to W B Hiunil 
ton St Co.

Brig Arwl, Sydney, to Master. z
Schrs Mary Ellen," P E l, to W J Coleman Sc Co 
Emtlv, MePhee. Bedeque, P E Island.
Albert, Isaac'* Harbour.
NewtlJ Packet, Woodiu, Sydney.

Tut *ai>AY, December 3a.
Brigt Pomona, McKay, Porto Kioo, 17 clars, to Geo.

H. Sturr.
Schrs William, P F. Teland.
Champion, Can so.
Union, Liverpool.
Ariel, McLean, Shelburne.

Friday, December 24th.
R M Steamships Niagara, Stons, Boston, 40 |loal. | The book will b-got up In Km-(lr.tKi-1. ofArt In lx,n- 

fo S Clinard & t o doa, and lafeutifully colored trom original copH-sdrawn
_ j' t »*• ' from nature by Mrs MillerCanada, Lang, Liverpool, 1.3 days, to do. i he «cries will consist of two number»—containing »is

Brig Kathleen, New York, 12 days, to S A White & , Paintings, price 10» .taxable on delivery.
Co. ! a second edition or the First Series will also be pub-

Brigt Eliza, Parson», Boston, & days, to Dickaon, | li»he<i at tlie same time 
Foreman & Co and others Hubscripf Ion Id*t* are left at the Bock Store» ofC. II

Schr Gaie Me, Peton, P E I—bound V. St John, X. B. £l®h*r- * f'; Urak!*m’ A 4 ? MeeKinlay.
S i rrotuY iWnniitAF W Grant and W Gossip, w here |ier»oiia desiiuii* of ob-. \ itruay , Decern lier lo. talning th* work wilMvave their name* a» early as pos-

Brigt Lndoras, Fraser, Weat Indie», to T C Kinnear i aiblc, a» a limited number only will be pubii«h*<l.
& Co.

PARIAI It and l **d-room .got I de 
—a goo»nmpi ox ment in tlie old *liaiic«, «il 
of ihvabox v petlerua ti^aet —lined with etvne with grate*

tabic I âi x N K UN8 
ment in tlie old »liaiie«, si»* No. 1 to 4

and cinder pan« for-ioel*. plain open bras* mounted- 
Fraukliu* No. 2 3 fc lot use of w ood or Coe)».

GuTlllV KftijdlT.l!(iU.\IM, Parlor franklin» with 
secret cooking aimrtmrnlstoclose over vet yneat and orna- 
ineiital, Rusmk SUtvt Iron Air Tights will, cast lop* and 
contain an oven In-nle A place for boiler in back very Use
ful ami nently made vuittiiuw Air 1 ight drw, nlaiu 
Fraukliu 1m wxmmI or cool, oriiami-nted .star Air light 
w ith door* to close in front and urn lot's «uitaLJi' for tash 
ionat>lv Halls aud store', fcc. Ornamented I"lose Stoves, 
4sue* with hole* on the top, Np. I a 4 fluted Cylinder 
Store*. YAKX1*HES, via —A superior Inxented glossy 
black Varekh MiiuUle lor Stove* at a low price i^r 
gallon worth the utt«»ntioii «>f Founders, and on 
retail for general iw. fine patent Varnish tor Gothio 
t » rate*, boxe» Black Lead in paper». On hand a small ue 
wort ment of Scotch and Home made rooking Franklin 
and 18, XI, 24. 27, ami Sn and 8»; single; and 27 and 20 
dxHil.lv disc Canada 8TOV KS for Churches.

lL/“ Orders from tlie Country, P. F. Idand, i "a|H.' Bre
ton end New touiiuiand answered with deepatch

Qfy" Al*o for *ale in Dartmouth at tin* Store opposite 
Mr. William*' Eludera I'ouiitry House a Nimllar new a* 
Mirtnivnt at very uioxlerate ucieè» in Aeot' hand American 
rooking, Franklin. Air-light, Close, t anad», tsbop, Per 
lor »nd Bed-room 8T0VKM, Farmer*' builen, <a*t Iron 

”3 footsink* fix Kitchen»,oven mouth». Fuinaevsaud Pot
ter* for uae of Vharcoal* ami piping to tit tnvitr.

J M. PHAMRKRI.AIN, 
ImiHirter and lHmier in Stove* and Gietee. 

llalif** Sept 2oth. 1852.

Shortly to be Published,
— TUF.—

Wild Flower* ol" Nova Scotfa.
LL'lhSo

(formerlt miss morris)
Would respectfully announce that *he intend* publish

I in g the third and ioiirth number of the above work 
V N 1> KM THE PATRONAGE OF

| Lndy Le llarrhseitt.

Dft»her, Grant, Port.) Rico, to .1 Strachan.
Brisk. New York, to G &c A Mitchell

Monday, Decembej 26. 
Brigt* Tiberius, James, Philadelphia, to Salter & 

Twining.
Alpha. Xewfotmdlrnd, 10 day*, to Creighton & Gras 

•ie.
Schrs Glide, do.
Marv, Glensad, New York, to XV L Evan*.
Pearl,Oorby, Canto; Mary Ann, Cape Breton. 
Water Witch, Antigooish.

T CBsDAT, December 28.
i Schr George, VanBusk irk, Pug wash, to Fairbanks 

9t Allison».

p«b<
Specimen» of the Paintings of the Wild Flower» of No-

12». fid.

'aintings
! va seotia. may be *een at tlie Halifax Library, and Mr*. 
Miller's Drawing Academy, corner uf Sack ville aud Bar
rington Streets. lm. Doe 16.

NATIVE MANUFACTORY,
no NOVA Sl'OTlA SISII'AL WAUpIXE.

IV E reepectfnlly announce to our patron» and the Pro- 
j if vmcf in general, that we nre now placed in a noeitlon 
I —from the kindne»» of friend», to carry out our plan» ta» 

intimated on a former occasion j of making our Establish- 
; men! one that would reflect credit on Native Industry,
: and deserve the patronage of the Province. Our Ware 
. room* having been.enlarged we have been enabled to In

crease our stock, and can now furnkh

E. K. BROWN,
No. 1, Ordnance Square,

lias received jter late arrivals, a well selected 
stock of

IIAliDWAHKl

BAR Bolt, Hoop and StwH IKON,
Vast German, UltoUwd and spring 8TF.EL,

Smith’* Bellow*. Anvils, VW». Screw Plate*. File* and Raapa 
plough Mounting, Plough Plate, hhear and Sock Mould» 

Manure Fork* and Shovels,
Mill Saw*. «Ircular, Pit. (Miw.it *od Hand ,4awe,
Nail*, Spike», Latche* aud 11 luges.
Past Steel Axe*, llatcluw , Ad»», Draw Ki.ive*,
Plans», L'litoeU, line r and Hitt*, and llaume-ns,
Tin, Iron Wire, ltivet* ami Win* (’loth,
Mime Thread, Hparr«»wbHA*, Heel Iron.. Awl Ktude*.
Miiwiug fc Pwilêtte Kuhns, Steel Yard*, rpnmt Halaucee 

llouw Sealee,
Molasses <laU>. Mrihogauv. R.wfwixkI, Mineral ami Ivory 

Knot»* for Mortice
Poach W relic ties , Bra** Band*. Patent Alto*, i ari^ntar*' 

aud lamilwrer» Kulw.
Wool, ('(rfUm, and fat tie I'unt*,
A gvnernl a*eurtm«-nt <>f Brush--* , lt.»rax

TABLE CUTLERY.
Pocket Knixes. Seéaaors and Razor*, llxaa*»» !H«a-wTta<i,
< ablnet Bra** Wan* . Girth, Chair and Brace Web/ 
STOVES, Iron Pots, Oven* and Oven Covers,
TeaketUca, Itoilere, Fry Pan*, Preserving kettles, an

Saucepans
Mash Weight*, Cart Boxes, Block Rudies.
Ship»’ toolpa*«vs, Colvura and liiue t.la-se»,

Best London White Lead.
Black, Yellow, Red and Green PAINTS, 
l.inseed Oil, Copal fc Bright Varnish, lurpeutiue, 
Window Glas*. Yuttv, Wliitiug ami Ochre», 
(.rNPOWDKIt. silirl. and Mil FF I LEAD.
Salmon, Mullet. Mackerel ami llemng 1 NX INF.S, 

Brunswick Black, Venetian Green, Polishing Paste, and 
a great variety ol other articles, which he offer* for salt* at 
tiie lowest rate» fvr Cush or approved Credit.

(let 14. 8m.

CHKlWTflA* PKKMKXT* !!
No. I, Uranvlllc SlM-4-1.

TIIE Sub*crit»er b< g* Ivav■<• tv intimate to hi* friends 
and the public tn gtmeral, that lie w III again a* In for

mer years, Ut up the NX are Kouiu over hie halo -Shop with

New Toys &. Fancy Goods

CLEARED.

Now opening. Miitable a« present 4 for thi* season, for all 
age*. He muuij^iarticuiaty direct attention to an ea- 
tvnslve assortment of Ladies' Kbony and Rosewood 
WuRk BOXES, Enamelled and lA-atlier knitting ( «an, 
Ladle* and Gent" Ro»<‘W(xo<l and .Mblmgany Writing 
DEhKdand Writing CASEx, richly furuhlie-l Dre**lng 
Case» Aleo—a laige a»»ortmcut uf tient» Dicsfciug 
Caeca and T*fcreIllbg1>F.SKS. e

Paper Machle Goods.
In great variety,and l’OKTMOMEM, solid Gold JEW- 
KJ-LËRY, viz ■—Brooches, Locket*, l inger Ring», 
Shawl Pin», Gent» hhirt Stud*, Ladies' and GvuU* 
Guard and Albert Chains, Pencil Ca-rr, wirha great va
riety ot other Uwful and Ornamental GOOD*, too hu- 
ineroue to mt-iiGon, all of w hich lm offer* at * gieat re- 
Uiiofton of price

N. 11.—A low sett» of real French China Richly GUI 
V ASM. will Iw sold at lire* coat

!L7*A fresh supply oft lie very much approved Voc kin's
------- \b 1)H "

Pi 1 LU NORD BECK.
December 16. 2w

ACID CL AT Lb lJRuI'S.
Every Dewrlplloii ef Tlu.lral

wïfcîraiïiEi-'râ ]"sV*l\r

—J-*" Tobin: ct.iii.ng-, s..nri«, p E i—.inhn Patent Grand Square Pianofortes,
Tobfii rod otbenii hart, O'Neil, Georgetown, PEI—1 ,|n, gl,,n beler .uyerlor lo
I Bolton and others. -, any imported >Ve now place before the .Musical Com-

December 28.—Steamer Merlin, Corbin, St. John, N munity an assortment of 
F —S Cunard & Co and otherx; brig Emily, Sturmev, : _ _ __ _ ^ _ __
Kingston, Jum — Wm Pryor Sc Son»; brigt*. Plato, j M B li O D IAN S.
Rendie, B W Indie*—John Strachan; Dart, O’Neil,
George Town, P E !—Thomas Bolton and other* ; schr- wfl‘*h ere «° *"* ,k«« hi'hene bees eshih
General Washington, Patter-on, Boston—C D Hunter 1 îîed ln ll*» Luy , eomeot which are well e«i»pie«i le* | roe, Lemon ai.u urange Peel, gro ud Spv-ee ef ill inode, 

-------------------------------------------------------------- ,* odwr.; Chiilleng., BroRm’. Sour», V E 1—John i*h‘i(.e.Vu ..............w b;,,,,.»,,..
Ou tho lCfh Iw K» the t?»v I fi TI«nn imt Ui- 1 Tobin and others. *i-.    u.,.4 ...... r—^

JMarriagcs.

SULTANA RAISINS, 
Currants, Sec.

For Sale at 44, Hollis Street..

ALL the aereie*fie* required lor < hri-ims» Times, 
vit —H —

, K-.ro, «iwger.do Qumcee. de reaehye, liiaaii.4l 1 RIJ.lTri, Pea-
wÙmJTJu F‘uur, Ler.l .» Hla.ide.e B.king Powder, «...Is,
\o iTiïm'Luuïl■ - Lr*?m T,,,ef. I,e“h,r Heeey.loweriade.fea-aU o

No 1 quality. 
Dec 23.

huile» W erehoeve;
W M II 4RRINOTOM

that could at one time attend church.—Zion's
Herald.

view with the Karl Derby, and three or four with 
the Colonial Secretary. We are pleased to learn 
that the Government have re-opened the nego- 
cialione, and that Her Maiest/'s Minister» willFrom L&t6 English F3,p6rs. be prepared to give tlie moat favourable consider-

The R. M. Ste.mer C»»»d» irrieed on Erui.y | »"»■> lo •”/ Pr“Poe,u®"» wUlch lhr ‘‘roeince ni»,
make in due form, on the baeie of Major Robm- 
•on'a Line.

The responsibility, resource», and capacity of 
Meeare. Sykee, Brookfield and King, have been 
sacertained to be all that their beet frieode could 
wish-—thron.

Extract or a Letter from Barçux Ac. 
rora at Sea.-—Let 6 59, Long 23, E. N. W. 1, 
2,500from Halifax—all well—but very umcom- 
fortable from the elate ol the store*—deficient in 
quantity and bad in quality - water rotten and 
maggoty—everything beastly• A. McD- 

We understand that our venerable Chief Joe- 
Qcef, who ia in the hsbit of distributing meal and 
other neceeaariee to the poor at the return of 
Chriatmaa era eon, relieved a large number of 
colored persona, who partook, yesterday of hie 
Lordahipa bounty in the viy named.—We are 
surprised that uo"public provision has ever been 
made, by law, for the roainUinance and employ
ment ol the vagrant poor in oer community, as 
in other countries. The heavy tax levied upon 
individual charity, in the relief of beggars, is an 
imposition, which it ought to be the duty and 
aim of the Legislature to remedy.— Presbyterian 
Witness.

Arravolii, Dec 21 —The house of Capt Wm. 
Barker, in Granville, waa burnt to the ground 
last night, and the greater part of the furniture 
was also consumed. Capt f. wae eheeet from 
heme—at it. Jobe.— Tel * Yarmouth Her m

maay a* thu-ty peraoua professed to have expe- j William McCartr, Mr. Loui* Rtrall. to ilia* Eüxa- ! ton & Graasie; aclm Sarah, Griffin. Baltimore—J & M 
rienceti pardoning nirrcv. W« «newly re- **** g»"”' , Tobin ; Eli». LeCost», Bayn-Myw, .lioe Sproit,
. . V , ®_. • , , , * r At Barrington Head, on St Andrews Eve, by tho Roger*, Newfoundland—A J McNab; Margaret Ann.
joiee at thus refreshing season vouchsafed to our Rev. J. V. Joet. Mr. davin Lyle, of Falla Bridge, to McDonald, Souris,PE Island-Jchn B Fay. 
people in River John, and hope the good work j Mis* Lvdia Com*, of Barrington Head. ! December 27th—Eliza, Lecase, Boston—by master-,
will extend tn every section of that widelv 1 By the same, at Port Leture Chapel, on the 12th Daphne, Curry, 2iewfoundland-B Wier it Co; Maude, Wbrt vntoii.ndioo.irn. »»k* it, eotwlik.iaadlagwm extend tn exera seenon oirnat win..ix. i lnat Joe| ^OBTHEN to Mia» Margaret Swaiue, lone., Cuba-T C Kinnear & Co; Kaloolah, B W In- th# waai of pmiemoa oi N.nv. ladwtry

both of the tame place. , die» ; Oriental, Sourie, P E I-W M Harrington Ktrrrao we do ao. appror, ot, '**'•*><• *• ki»dlv
By tb. «une. »t .North F»,t U»rboor Chapel, on th. ; Decsm»» 2,-Br.*! Nora Sootia, UudToer, F W ! '•>“* ■> '•«/ l-«»bi.h«.„ .,.u

l*at at a few minute* before noon.
She had seventy two passengers—twenty for 

Halifax and fifty-two lor Boston ; and £2,500 in

The Chancellor of the Exchequer'» Budget has 
encountered much opposition, and ie doomed,du
ring the recess which is approaching, to encoun
ter more. There are some good points, but there 
u;e also some great defects, in lbe new financial 
expose. Amongat the most favourable may be 
noticed the distinction which is drawn between 

' incomes derived from pecarioua resource*, and 
incomes based on fixed property.
It is currently reported that Mr. Peto, M. P., haa 

purchased the building known aa the Diorama, 
Kegent'e park, for the purpose of converting it in
to a Baptist chapel. Tlie purchase money is said 
to he about £4,000.

it is stated in “ llerpith’e Journal" that the 
underwriters of Lloyd’s having insured the in
coming gold to the extent of £6,000,000, decline 
to go further

Most painful rum outs are current respecting 
the fate of Sir Montague Chapman, liart. Since 
lie left Sydney tor Adelaide no intelligence haa 
been obtained of the vessel in which he sailed.

The historians Prescott and Macauley have 
been elected honorary members of the Royal Irish 
Academy, which now numbers among itg mem
bers all the most distinguished men ol letters in 
Jorepe.

The Nova Scotia Musical
EMPORIUM.

extended Circuit.
We are also informed, that the frame of a

Weslevan Church has been ereele* at T.tan». ' -Mr ^ K,*°'1°f V * Ulrbour' '«°' Mb‘ U,dMa'lo W B HeœUKe * 60
gouche Mountain, which is partly boarded in- 
We arc pleased with this sign of progress.

Elizabeth Aon Haoar of Rosewav.
By the same, on the 27th inst, iir. Henry Swai*e. , 

of Port Letere, to Miss Bathsbeba Snow Smith, of.
Gape Negro. ifax, 6 days,

■month, on the 16th December, by the Rev I Barbadoe*. Nov 12-arr'd, Transit, Pavnter. 35 days 
William Wilson, Mr. William Bouaa», merchant, lo , st John », N. F.
Mi»» Chloe Lewia Bermuda, Nuv 26.—arr’d. steamer Pltral, and left for

At Bridgetown, on Thursday I6th inst., by the Rev. ’ Sew York : Dec Idth-aiTd, Petrel and kft tor St. , 
J Ring, at the residence of the Bride's father, John J. ; Thom*»- 15th-Griffin, Webb, Halifax.
Marshall, E*i.,to Maria Fitz, second daughter of schr Man*. Towneend, reported ashore at Peggy's I 
John F. Randolph Esq., of the above place. CvVei >i™ret Bav, tind iosa-two men drowned.'

At St. John, N. B., on Saturday last, bv the Revd. I Kingston, Jam, Dec 6—arr d, Volocity and Margaret , 
Alexander Stewart, Rear Admiral the Hoe. WiUuun ! Mortimor, Halifax, ‘•th—Bnscar, do. 11th—sailed,

. . ( In.n.. . A ..w .... Inu- AI (Via lain ’ I " T .. ... ,

KjT One of our brethren write»—•“ I find 
that a» the Provincial Wesleyan become» known 
it meet» with general approval among our peo
ple, and in ca«e» not a few, among other» a!»o.
Expectation of romething worth knowing ie kept
uri from week to week and when the inner P|CIlnQ” »«wan, near Atnnmu •*.* nun. "iui»m j Mortimor, Halifax. *tl up trom week to week, and wnen tne paper > itzwillimn Owes, to *«i widow of the late T L. 8,rear,t Mortimor. do.
comes, the hungry people seem quite satisfied Nieobon, ........................ ...... Port Maria, (no d»te)—»»iled Loyalist^H»iif»x.
until another reache» them. I »l»o find that u»e- »■ ‘ *■— 
ful eecular, moral and religious ^formation i» 
acquired, which make» them better men and 
better Christiana It il like the honey that Jona
than tasted, “ it enlightens the eye» and strength
ens for the battle."

jwdge ol uur reciilud* lo m itliig ike '.oregoing. Whole 
I »al* »rd ret 111 porrhueere will find it to their *dwautii<e 

M.wA.»»r.. . i**' ue • call previf.de to i heir eelecnoa or porre*
MEMOBANDA. ' niog e l»ewhere. Our Klock i* of lhai deeeiiptlon itvu

Boeton, December31.—err'd Medore, Mroniek, H.l- û! ,',1 Ti!,1 “ “T''*" * NII ITAKV ’ ’ ha 8 l>, (own lo . p.i.ey whl.ile- We ere ,i«* erepered
' to lur»i.h every deaertptio» of CA*I8 ET W, .RK 

U St U. MolK
Dec t. Wereroom. oppoeite tbc l'uet trfflee

SO" We hare received an intimation that at 
a Protracted Meeting held at Vug wash last 
month, Jiflten perrons proibssed to have eipe- 
rienced saving grace, and joined the Wesleyan 
Church.

0* The Editor of the Fredericton Head 
Quarters is respectfully requested to cite any 
language used by the Editor of this paper to 
iustifv the unmerited censure contained in his 
issue of the i*2»L

• Th# list of New Subscriber! unavoidably

At Chester, England, SOth Nov, Neville Paeev, E»q, | Bo»ton, 18th imp-el d, «du liabell», Wooden. Hal- i 
son of John Bitimgley Farcy, Q. C-, to Cardloie, i ifa3t. |
daughter of the late Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Usher, £ew York, 18th inet—el'd, brigt Acadian, Lock- 
C. B., K. C. B. I hnrL Halifax.

At Fitchburg, on the 1st Nor, by tiie Rev. Joseph -- 
Lewis, Mr. Andrew ^ ** u-,:r— a- ”
Nancy D. Wtmaiv

the 1st Nor, by the Kev Jowph j Liverpool. G B, «th imt-azr\J, CloebuL P E Is- 
r C. Bitches, of Halifax, to Mis* jth—ship OrtwMal, R*ytnur, HaUfax, 18 days
, of G ileum, N- H. Borteinouth, bth inst—err'd, H M Steamer Basilisk!

Death®.
I Halifax
I Shields, fith mst—ur’d, Kingrton, Nova Scotia, 

Swnnea». »th irot—err'd, Contn, Dmlhomie,
Pooarth Bo»<h—art U, JoMphme, St. John. S. B. :

, t. tam.u CV... I i. ^_________ ___________________ _ ________ I Atalanta, Shediac.
---- ----------- ---------------------------------:--------------- , Madeira, tiod nh—arr',1, Uokms, Liverpool, N fl.

At Oak Island, Chester, in the 72nd year of her age, i Scbr Xerxes, (of Maitland, N S), Smith, master, 
Mr*. John Smith, an old re*ident of that place. was abandoned at sea full of water on the 12th inst.,

At Canning, Cornwallis, Nov 17th, in the 41»t year off Cape May—crew taken off by brig Illioo, of Boston! 
of her age, Latitia Aux, wife of John 0. Pineo, £sq., , Brig of P E kland, and schr William, of
leaving a husband and several children to mourn their Pictou, was wrecked at Pirate Cove, on the 16th inst.
loes, happy, trusting ia her Saviour. -ru_ <\.n -----

On the 25th of Dec., alter a slwrt iltoees, Mr. John 
Graham,

NASH & CUTUP,
AUCTIONEERS

AXD GENERAL

sclccbkc:: lap.sz^irro,
.NO, 1» di ke street,

HALIFAX, X. S.

Rbfer*nc

Dec 2, 1SÔ2.

i :—lion- A. Keith, Halifax, N. 8- 
Black & Brothers, do.
Cobb & French, Boston,

Ikaham, aged 43 years, a native of Halifax.
On the 18tn inst.* on board the brigt Brisk, Capt.

Tn , .
tea, wife of Mr. James Eddie, tn the 56 year ef her
age- Her end was peace.

Suddenly on Sunday forenoon, Thomas B. Litis?*- 
TfQCsq.. Oonml of the Cnfted BtHes ef America, it

The full modelled barque Eliza, of Yarmouth, N S, 
Capt Dorkee, which sailed frem Ardrosaan, Scotland. 
Nov 16, arrived at Boalon on the 9th mst, having made

---------- a ____, r_ the paswage in 22 days and 10 hours. Sbeisdeeplv
Willlaro C. Kvahs, master ot eaU veasel. on ber pas-I «den with pig iron, consigned to Me*»n, Corti*,

from Jamaica to Halifax 
Monday morning 27th inst., Henrietta Cather- 
wife or “

Bouve & Co.

Money Found.
Sulfserilfcr b»fi found • coi»»Sder»ble Sum of 

_ MONEY ou th«- l o-L Road in liopewell, Goui.ly of 
Albert. »w Bran-wick. The owner an here th« um* 
by liewcrihiug the property »od rxptusnm

* Ibert, I>< 2nd. 1*/

The
j

Harvey, Co-, All* 

Dec 8 if-
B H NEWCOMB 

Nova bcotian. tf.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

BY recent arriva!» from F.ngland, Scotland, and the 
I’nited State*, the GubscriTwr ha* completed hto fal- 

.y.-.,."., K, g or,r. UM, aiisw.ii, v—ip- of DKV6S, MKDIC1NE8, f'.T.ST Midi-
,u . cintm. SeicM. Drr-^rrrrs. Gussw.tat. and all »uch article»

‘ iu nunlar wtsbitohmeaU, whaih he 
lowest market pricer.

JUliX NATLOK,
rn ua Granville fltrset

Freeh Grapes, Fige, Raisins, Ao.
Received ex Brooklyn, direct from Malaga.

FKGrill GltAPER, in Krg», H >xr* and Drum», While 
HG#,Layer KAl*lNn in half box--, i unch Muwca- 

tel», boxes lihlv»«e aivi quarter*, l$i<H>ni Hat-im-, *ui'»na 
<to Joritnn ar.'l hoft»L«lleti ALMONDS, l'iu.iu-,Filberts, 

White Wine VINKGAR. Olive Oil. fcr ko l oi «ai* al 
the “ Italu» W UifciioLSE, H tloUto Street.

Sov il. W ,1 MAâtKlNGTON.

NEW GROCERY STORE.
Barrington Street, No. ‘66.

Opposite St, PatWs Church.
THF. Subscriber.reM/errfally intimât.* to the public 
1 that be tia« ovciivii * u. w Grocery store i» tlie above 

, Stand, and will Keep on liaiol GROCLRlLS Of tl.*j tiewt 
e€lection, and at laoderat.- rate-.

X/*\V A W tuw MccouuiivtUtiiott for two or three ree-
i pectabte UOlKUEItS
| Dec ï# 4lit*. pd WILLIAM A WYMAN.

notice to the public.
; II’IIEBKAS, W 1 MoIR. in tlie month of (**ptember 

M la«t, v»ii«ed to 1 >• jwoiistivil a certain notlthcation ol

I-dtoaolution of expertwrihln ” (by rnutun) couneit^ ef 
M,VitV 1. Mol It x SOX. 1 hereby Rolii y all j-ernon* iu- 
debtol to the said firm, that uo such runtoal mn«ent ’• 
vsnn ever aflirmed or ac4jiiie*c*-d in by me there;ore any 
party pav ing to the eaiu W < . M> >1 It. 1 tiiali by law hold 

j responsible to tlie firm, which ha» never t>een di«»olved.
■ lhto will he fully umter-tooU t y flee eei-J VV G MOIB, 
1 a» my Attorney to in-nuevd to enter an action for that 
j unwarranted pmblication, to- Imviugeince then rcfu«ed to 
; deliver uo the Hook* <.t ttic tirm. by which it i * apjtiiren 
| he wWk«1 to rob Ine ui my

December 2. I MAI: Y I. MOfR.

1 CHEAP STATIONERY, Ac.”
TITBIT IN G PAPER. Note Paper, Envelope»,
It (Jard*. (Vtoitlyg, Ac.), rival mg Wax. ^

RerBHfU r»|8-r. (a good article >
ROOM I'A l'Klt, in vreat variety, and very cheap.

wo at the Wealeyau iiouk UocReceived and fur ral 
136. Arrirle Street

^tnaiiUnal magazine for
l»ec 16. 

ale a* above

bell* Halifax.
Brigt Dasher, reports—sold carj 

cod $8*. *cmle $1 8-4, maek*rel 
l>olbv> hence, at Porto Rico in 
same rates as Dasker.

:argo at Porto Rico— i %» are usually keut iu 
1 $e ; brig Bhnotrfvn, offr- for sale at thelg 
n Ujt, rod row «I »«-■• m

Fox Scent.
MADE from the Receiptuifa celebrated Fox Catch

er, and highly recommended. For »»!e at No.
18» Granville Street. 

November 25.
RUBT G. FRASER.

Druggist.



Œht Jltormrial

Memory! ÎEtmptrmuc.
Oli ! memory ! memory ! vmiild’st thou Vrtng, • ---------- ' -

from on iiu- rwiowj pa-t? Cary on the Law of Prohibition.
People of Ohio : How long will you en-

r.
1,

!u tli* t‘>nd1 y-chmshed tiling, 
a Ivautiful in Lvt.

T.tf loves, and ho;*-», of lot-gone vean I «lore the cruel end merciless infliction'» of the
\Y luvh now wv view, thrfHigb bvart-wrung tears. ; l**luor traffic ? You are alreiu \ au\ 1*»f t i »t

this traffic ha» «Iways, everywhere a»! un- 
derail . ireumstance», been an unrolltgaled 

; curve. Like a mighty incubus, it rest- upor

F,

U h: n give me bnvlt my early youth, 
ltd joyouxiii**» and jrW ;

1 he vHjng lipart'ii innoceow and truth 
.V» they were felt hy me :

Tlic warm aïTvftioii, ardent thought,
W »th whic h those early years were fraught

Yes \ bring me lark the haj»j»y hf-un%
That |ia.s*r*d too ijiiiekly hy.

V'hvn wand'ring through Kly*ian 
ilcneaih a cloudlv#* *ky.

Say mi mDry ! can'd thou not restore, 
Tho*e golden days to me one® more i

Thru give from out oWivion’a tide 
The friend» of former years ?

They who by friendship were allied 
With me through ««nilca and tears,

Yet. if n*leased from rare and pain,
1’hen call these rot to earth again.

For thev have crossed a troubled sea ;
Where storms and temjieHt» roar,

And if from every danger free,
Oli ! bring them hack no more Î 

Recall them not from worlds of Ui>s.
To such a wilderness as this.

Agriculture.

The Potato Disease.
It is impossible lo peruse lise following 

sensible letter, addressed lo the Editor of 
the Times, without being struck with the 
force of the reasoning ; and the more so 
when we consider how very differently the 
seeds of all other planta ire treated. They 
ere carefully ripened, dried, end kept in 
places free from damp, at least inch damp 
hs would produce germination. It only re
quires ihat we should imagine what the ef
fect would lie of treating, peas, beam, or 
other vegetable seed, at we constantly do 
potatoes, in order to understand the reason
ableness of these remerka. It is plain that 
the first thing to be done to improve the 
quality of the plant and to eradicate the 
disease, is to select the potatoes when first 
removed Irom the esrth which are intended 
fur seed, tv hive them well dried before 
storing, then to keep them in a dry place, 
exposed to the air, so as to prevent germi
nation.

“ The health of the potato depends on the 
wintering of the tuber. If taken care of in 
the winter it will Iske csre of itself in the 
eumn.er. At diggiug-up time all potatoes in 
tended for seed should be left on the ground 
until well greened by the sun and air, then 
laid in a cold, dry, and airy place, if posai- 
ble, where they can be protected from frost. 
How, it may be asked, does this prevent the 
disease ? In this , way Every person 
must know that the slowest growing tree 
forms the hardest wood, end this is just the 
case with the potato wintered on my plan. 
When the tubers are placed as above direct
ed they produce their shoots slowly and 
gradually, the stem becomes woody, with 
tine close fibres, so that the texture is strong 
end wiry ; when once this condition is pro
duced it is never altered, and it extends it- 
self to the very summit of the haulm. This 
simple fact explains why autumn-planted 
poiaioee have been freest from the diseaie ; 
the developments of the shoots being slow, 
they acquire that woody texture which it is 
essential lor the Mem 10 have to defend it 
bom the influence ol the disease.

Contrast the above principles with the 
common practice. The tubers are put 
nway jn large heaps, covered thickly with 
straw and mould, sweated, and in the spring 
matted together with the shoots which have 
grown out of them. When planting time 
comes, all this growth is pulled off, the 
tubers ate cut to pieces and limed over lo 
heal up the wounds. They are planted up
on, or under, rouan dung or mud ; what 
life is left shows itself in the development ol 
a «oft w ater shoot just like a balsam, liable 
to every disease. Such plants miy be com
pared lo a confirmed drunkard, whose or
gan* are in ihe lest stage of destruction ; 
should any external influence act upon 
them so as to produce active disease, all is 
lost ; ihere are no stamina to fail back up
on. Thas there is no hope for auch mis
managed potatoes when the weather ia un
favourable ; for if s few dull hot days are 
followed hy a powerful bright sun, the sap 
!?rmeuls, becomes putrid, mildew forma, 
deceased sap descends gradually into the 
tuber#, when those which ere youngest, in
to which the flow is most rapid, suffer most, 
while those which are nearly ripe suffer less 
or not it all.

The whole secret is in the wintering, and 
planting (he tubers in the earth with all the 
strength nature bad planted in them when 
fully ppe. Then they form healthy roots, 
and a sitqng woody stem. Sudden changes 
have little effect upon the haulm of such 
plain* ; the movement of I lie tap goes on 
regularly ; the plant cannot become gorged 
with water, since ihe stem is too woody.— 
The sap is well elaborated, the underground j

I nil the beat interests and hopes of society.
, Not a neighbourhood in your State in which ; 
it ha* not wrought a fearful waste of proper- j ty,character, intellect, morals, happiness and i 

) life. The scythe-armed angel of destruction ; 
| has entered almost every dwelling—every 
l family circle has been scathed—“ Rachel - 
> weeps for her children and will not Ire com- j 
fored, because they are not."

The public as well as the private walks of ! 
life, give fearful evidence of the presence and | 
progress of thu.destrover. This traffic has ■ 
muzzled tlmqfeesS—controlled the public as- I 
semblagc—demanded and received the pro
tection of the legislative, judicial and execu
tive arms of Government—polluted the sanc
tuary of religion—retarded the progress of 
education—corrupted the public morals— 
filled lazar-houses and prisons — peopled 
grave yards with premature mortality.

Just in proportion to the increase of the 
gains of this traffic, have been the sighs and 
groans, and tears and wretchedness, of all 
within the reach of its influence. Its work 
is a work of death, as it flourishes—families, 
neighbourhoods, Slates are clad in the habi
liments of mourning.

There is no occasion for us to multiply 
remarks about the evils of the traffic—you 
feel and acknowledge them more fully than 
they can be described. The viper's fangs 
have been struck deep into the very vitals of 
society, and the fatal virus has diffused it
self through all the springs of life and hap
piness. The great questions to be settled 
are, shall the temples of Bacchus be demol
ished, his sacrificial altars broken down, and 
his fires extinguished l Shall the liquor 
traffic be outlawed, and intoxicating liquors, 
wherever found for sale as a beverage, seiz
ed, confiscated, condemned and destroyed ; 
or shall every other individual, social, com
mercial, educational and religious interest 
be prostrated ? It is a “ fixed fact ” that we 
cannot be a prosperous and happy people 
until the distilleries and dram-shops are for
ever banished from the State.

Efforts have been made in this and other 
States, to circumscribe the evils resulting 
from the liquor traffic, by license l*ws, and 
various restraining, regulating statutes.— 
These efforts, wherever made, have signally 
failed. It is worthy of remark, that in thosè 
localities where this trade of death has been 
most under the surveillance of police regula
tions, it has committed its worst ravages

But we of Ohio have passed our solemn 
verdict hn the license system. It has been 
abolished by constitutional provision, and le-

f;islatures and courts and magistrates cannot 
ongcr be the body guard of Intemperance. 

No civil functionaries are now located in the 
“ lurking places of the villages," with com
missions in their hands to destroy all that is 
lovely, pure, honest, excellent, and of good 
report. The partnership heretofore existing 
between liquor sellers and the people at large 
has been dissolved, and flannot again be 
formed until the organic law of the State is 
changed. There ia no alternative for wri- 
rersal license, but entire and universal prohi
bition—there can be no capitulation—there 
is no retreat. You freemen of Ohio must 
surrender at discretion, and permityourselves 
and your children to be bondmen to the cruel 
and inexorable tyrant, or you must demolish 
his throne, drive him from his lurking places, 
expel him from your borders.

Your “bill of rights" declares that, to 
enjoy and defend life and liberty, acquire, 
possess and protect property, pursue and ob
tain happiness and safety, are the inaliena
ble rights of every citizen. These being 
asserted and acknowledged, the declaration 
of the highest judicial tribunal in the coun
try is n mere axiom, a self-evident truth, 
that “ no man has a right to introduce into 
a community anything which will destroy 
the property, endanger the health or life, 
corrupt the morals, or peril the peace.”

If the liquor manufacture and traffic de
stroy property, endanger health and life, 
corrupt the morals, or peril the peace, it is 
not only the right, but the imperative duty 
of Government to interfere. That this busi
ness does, under all circumstancdk, at all 
times, and everywhere, seriously endanger 
the personal security and private property 
of every citizen, no sane man will deny.

It is sometimes said that the law of pro
hibition proposed, would “ abridge the liber
ty of the citizen.”

Those who advocate this measure, desire 
to enlarge rather than circumscribe rational 
liberty. What is this thing called Liberty, 
ah.,ut which so much declamation is uttered? 
Natural liberty is defined to he “ the right 
which nature gives to all mankind of dispo
sing of their persons and property, after the 
manner they judge most consonant to their 
happiness, on condition of their acting v 
in the limits of the law of nature, and that 
they do not, in any way, abuse it to the pre
judice of other men.” “ Civil liberty," says 
Blackstone, “ is that of a member of society, 
and is no other than natural liberty, so far 
restrained by human law» as ia expedient 
for the general advantage of the public." 
To do what we will, is natural liberty ; to

despotic, by whatever name it may be 
called.

Every principle embodied in the proposed 
law of prohibition, confiscation and destruc
tion, is, and has been from time immemo
rial. recognized as belonging legitimately i 
and necessarily to organized society. The 

riiK-ipie is novel only in, its application. 
"n!**s* Government does possess the power 

to prohibit wrong doing, and to destroy the 
instruments with which the wrong is done, 
it is an expensive and worthless piece of ma
chinery. if Government has the power in 
one rase, it has in every case. As well 
may the burglar complain of the injustice of 
taking from him the “ skeleton keys” and 
“jimmies,” or the counterfeiter his dies and 
plates, on the ground that these are his pri
vate property, as the liquor seller may com
plain of injustice and oppression in haring 
his accursed and poisonous liquors seized 
and destroyed. All alike live upon the ho
nest earnings of others, returning no equiva
lent therefore.

The liquor seller is the principal offender 
because he sends his customers to the ga
ming table and the house of infamy—he in
spires the midnight thief and burglar with 
courage to do their work—he nerves the 
robber's arm, and sharpens the murderer's 
knife. He is the “ chief of sinners," for he 
riots upon the health, life, character, hopes, 
reputation and happiness of society.

There are those who admit the magnitude 
of the evil and the necessity of a remedy, 
who insist that the best way of redress is to 
render liquor sellers responsible in damages 
for the mischiefs done. The reflecting mind 
wilt see, at a glance, that this plan is utter
ly impracticable.

First—Because the injuries inflicted can
not be estimated by dollars and cents. The 
blighted hopes ana crushed affections of a 
drunkard’s wife or child cannot be repaired 
by filthy lucre. Not one of the thousand 
wrongs can be measured by pecuniary da
mage*.

Second—Because there is a public wrong, 
as well as private, to be provided for. The 
State has an interest in the physical, intel
lectual and moral training of every child ; 
and how is society to be redressed for hav
ing thrown upon it criminals and beggars, 
and a large number of ignorant, vicious, de
praved youth of both sexes t The private 
injuries, terrible and desolating, and irrepa
rable as they arc, are trifles compared with 
thepublic injuries.

Third—Because, in the very nature of 
the case, the remedy for the wrongs of the 
liquor traffic must be preventive—it cannot 
he remunerative. Such remedies are not 
.unusual. If an infected cargo of goods ar
rives on our coast, no matter now intrinsical
ly valuable, you do not wait for redress until 
hundreds have fallen victims to disease, and 
the land is filled with wailing, and habita
tions with the dead, and then sue the cap
tain and owners of the vessel for the damage 
done ; but you throw the cargo overboard, 
and, if necessary, “ scuttle " and sink the 
vessel itself. You do not permit a miscre
ant to peddle obscene books and pictures in 
u neighbourhood, and when the moral poison 
has converted your children into abandoned 
libertines, ask damages at the hands of a ju
ry, but you seize and destroy the moral in
fection. What father would shelter under 
his roof a notoriously vile seducer, and per
mit him, by his wiles and arts, to destroy the 
virtue of his loved one, comforting himself 
with the assurance that when the child was 
betrayed, he would have his “ remedy at 
law ?”

Fourth—Because, if the Wrongs were re
po table in damages, all the property of all 
the liquor makers and sellers in the State 
would not pay the damage they do in any 
single day of the year.

fi is urged that a law, incorporating the 
features of seizure and destruction of liquor, 
cannot be enforced. We answer, that in 
those States where such a law exists, it is 
found as easy of execution as any other ever

Stem IS hard, and the hack of the plant firm j1,0 what we will, consistently with the inter- 
ami eo'id, exhibiting a strong health, which j community to which we belong, is

And why should it 
i traffic

can only 
wintering.

he acquired through a careful

Shelter for Stock.—We shall barely 
call attention to this subject now, with the 
purpose of soon noticing it more particular
ly. Cold acts as a stimulant to the system, 
vud that is probably why we require animal 
diet in ilie winter more than initiesummer ; 
flesh supplying ihe waste occasioned by the 
cold more readily than vegetables. If, then,

ivil liberty. If one claims the right to do 
as he pleases, every other person can assert 
the same claim ; and in this stale of univer
sal independence, there would be so many 
conflicting wills, and so many obstacles in 
the way of their gratification, that there 
would really be less liberty, and infinitely 
less happiness, than if all were under the 
dominion of equal laws. Hence the laws 
which restrain a man's liberty often augment 
it, upon the principle that he gains more 
from the limitation of other men’s freedom, 

the animal is cold, it requires more food- *Han he suffers by the diminution of his 
and of a more nutrilous nature, lo keep up | own. 
me natural temperature of the body, than ! Political liberty is nothing more than the 
when comfortably sheltered. It wilt, there- ! security with which the subject of a Govern- 
fore, be found cheaper to protect the ani- | ment enj°ys his civil liberty. Civil liberty 
nul from the cold, than to supply an extra ma5" enjoyed as fully under a despotic as 
amount of cold. ♦

Cihrdts for Horses.—The stable keep
ers are beginning to find that these vegela- 
bl#s form a nutritious food to mix with 
grain for their horses. It is belter to give 
a working hurse a peck of carrots and four 
quarts of oais or corn meal a day, than to 
give him six quaris of meal.

Yuung Animal* must receive careful at
tention. It stinted in food and exposed to 
tlie element*, they will scarcely ever assume 
those lull, plump and-handsome proportions 
so desirable, do wpat you will for them af
ter ward*.

under» republican form of Government ; 
but there is no guarantee in the former that 
it will be continued for a single day. We 
maintain :

First—That the law* of a free people will 
impose no restraints upon the will of the 
subject, which do not conduce in a greater 
degree to the public happiness.

Second—That all restraints on individual 
action, which will promote the general gotd 
of the whole State, must be made, or neither 
civil or political liberty arc secured.

Third—That the general happiness and 
prosperity of the whole people of Ohio would 

k y .he greatly enhanced by the entire suppres-
I oultrv and Erics.—Fowls like the ! sion of the manufacture of and traffic in in- 

wsrm southern aspect, where they can hud-1 toxicating drinks ; as such suppression 
* lut?®ll,er in the sun during ihe middle ! would result in greater security to the health 

u le if. I tovtde them such a place, life, liberty, property, morals, reputation and
vnd plenty uf food, ,uch as corn barley -h.—— -- - __k...

cob-meal, mixed w„h sc.ldmg w,l« 
nr hut potatoes, with ,f1?1 w"h occasional feeds of 
the flesh of young calves, plucks of sheen 
and constant access to pure wster. gravel 
old mortar, oysier or clamshell» snd bones’ 
til broket, finely, end they will yield tg 
»“ Abundance through the cold weather.

character, not of" one individual or class, but 
of all persons of every class of society.

Fourth—That it is absurd to declare that 
government ia established to secure to all 
the possession and enjoyment of civil liber- 

finrïr' atidüTerwilT Vum1'""”’ I,y* end yet P*™*1 <me out of every hundred

■«a

asy i
enacted on this subject, 
not be f No law against the trattle can ever 
be effective if the liquor is permitted to re
main in the hands of the offender. Intoxi
cating drinks manufacture their own defend
ers, procure their own witnesses and counsel, 
and judge, and inspire a patriotism that is 
dangerous to resist. Seize the liquor, put 
it on trial before it has done the work of 
death upon the body and intellect and heart 
of the citizen, and who will swear for it— 
who will fight for it, “ in or out of court?” 
The ease and certainty with which this law 
can be enforced, compared with all other 
laws, are what especially commend it to the 
sanction of the people of the State.

The “ civil war" it would create, would 
be a very civil war. That its execution 
would, in some instances, be resisted, we 
have no doubt ; for “ no rogue e’er felt the 
halter draw, with good opinion of the law 
but this is a cowardly reason for opposing its 
enactment and enforcement. If the peo
ple have a right to govern themselves, they 
have a right to protect themselves.

There has been, for years, a manifest dis
position, on the part of politicians of all po
litical parties and their presses, to shirk the 
responsibility of doing anything to satisfy the 
demands of the multiplied thousands who 
have petitioned for protection from the 
blighting curse of the liquor traffic.

The people have waited, suffered and en
dured, reluctant themselves to break their 
party trammels, and make this measure pa
ramount to all others in local elections, still 
vainly hoping that the object could be effect
ed without making it an issue.

The signs of the times indicate that the 
sovereign people of the Buckeye State will 
hesitate no longer. They will meet this 
question, whatever may be the consequences 
to any or all of their political parties. Can
didates for office must avow their principles 
and “ face the music," or they will be de
feated.

However protracted and severe the con
flict, the friends of virtue, good order and 
free government in Ohio, will have and will 
enforce a law similar in its provisions to the 
anti-liquor law of Maine. “ The voice of a 
brother's blood cries for vengeance" from 
every hearth-stone in the land, and politi
cians and partisans cannot silence this voice, 
nor stop the ears of a wronged and outraged 
people.

What say you fellow citizens ? Will you 
at once organize yourselves in every school 
district, and enter upon the holy, righteous 
and indispensable work of rescuing this be
loved land from the blighting, blasting, man- 
destroying, God-dishonouring liquor traffic ? 
Will you protect your property from the 
onerous taxes imposed upon it by this plun
dering business? Will you protect your 
firesides from the merciless and cruel inva- 
*r> *°d wve your children and friends from 
the wiles and temptations of those who “ sit 
in the lurking places of the villages" to en
snare and murder the innocent ? Will you 
depopulate the lazar-houses, asylums and 
prisons of yoor State, hy removing forever 
the cause which Alls them ? Will you 
your country from utter desolation ?

Throe questions most be practically 
answered bv every dtisen of Ohio, for the 
issue is made, up, and there is no neutral 
ground. God speed the right !

save

Influence of the Drunkard.
Drunkards never made moderate drinkers. 

Their example is not contagious ; when the 
temperate drinker has tampered with the sy
ren until he is bard on to the drunkard's emt 
his influence is gone, bis example can no 
longer beguile an unsuspecting voung man 
into the toils of the charmer. The -spell is 
broken ; hi» magic art is dissipated ; he can
not make another drunkard ; the youth who 
has entered the road to ruin under his influ
ence, refuses to follow his leading strings aoy 
longer.

But, alas ! be lakes bold of the skirts of 
another moderate drinker, who is not to 
near the fatal verge, and is thus conducted 
by different stages and different leaders, : 
until he is pushed over the precipice, and 
plunges into the abyss.

The drunkard’s late is the sentence, the 
arrest, conviction and punishment of the 
moderate drinker. It is a dreadful reality, 
which stings him like a viper among the 
roses which the sorcerer has strewn in hi» 
path. The young roan feels the glass 
trembling at his lips in the presence of the 
drunkard, and, like the sous of Noah, he 
would faiu borrow the moderate drinker's 
cloak to throw over the habitual inebriate, 
before he can sip the perilous stuff which 
eats up the heart. Place a drunken man 
at every bar in this country, and he would 
chase a thousand from the shamble which 
made him a brute. Let every bottle of 
gin, brandy, and champagne, reflect the 
image and fate of a drunkard, and every 
one but the moderate drinker would recoil 
from them as if they were bottled plagues.

The influence, then, is all on the side of 
total abstinence ; it is one of the great in
struments which we wield in this glorious 
warfare. What a fact ! Is it, then, true 
that the inebriate is pleading our cause 
with all the eloquence of his misery ? Are 
the meanings which he sends up from the 
gutter, arguments which should plead like 
angels, trumpet-ton go ed, against a single 
dalliance with the cup ? Ah ! is it indeed 
true that while the poor creature is hiccough
ing and retching in the mire, he ia trying to 
get off a temperance sermon is trying to 
“ speak to that young man ” who is sitting for 
the first time at the fashionable table, when 
the cloth is removed ? When the biting scoffs 
of men and dogs liave chased him into his 
frosty retreat, and he stands at bay upon the 
straw on which a broken-hearted creature, 
which he once called his wife, is trying to 
die—what does he preach there ? Is it 
temperate, moderate drinking, or total absti
nence, that he advocates, when his little 
shoeless, shivering children, lift themselves 
out of the cold ashes, and, with faces stere
otyped with haggard misery, fix on him their 
large, hungry, glassy eyes, for bread ?

a wilderness—the good flour out of which i* 
made ihe large loaf which the Englishman 
divides among bis children.

“ We verily believe that the ei^fe üo et 
----------- , is destroying more soul» thanintemperance is drotroying more seal 

the minister» in Britain an inetraaw 
wviafeM Wm> JÜf-fsr UM»f- M

Mr. Macanley on Good Times.
Perhaps I may be sanguine, but I think 

that good limes sie coming for the labour
ing classes of ibis country. I do not enter
tain that hope because I expect that Fouri
erism or St. Simooiinisro, or Socialism, or 
any of these * isms’ for which ihe plain Eng
lish word is * robbery,’—will prevail. I 
know it is possible, hy such legislation, to 
make the rich poor, but 1 know it is utterly 
impossible to make the poor rich. But I 
do believe and hope that the progress of ex
periments! science, the free intercourse of 
union with nation, the onreetricled influx of 
commodities from countries where they are 
cheap, and the unrestricted influx of labour 
towards countries where it is dear, will soon 
produce, snd are beginning lo produce, a 
great and most blessed social revolution 
You know, gentlemen, I need not tell you, 
that in those colonies which have been plant
ed by our race—and,when I say colonies, 1 
speak aa well of those which have separated 
from us a* those which still remain united 
to us—you know that in our colonies the 
condition of ihe labouring man has long 
been fir more prosperous than in any part 
of the old woild. And why is this ? Some 
people tell you that the people of Pennsyl
vania or New England are belter off Than 
the people of the old world, because the 
Uniied Slates have a republican form of 
government. But we know that the labour
ers of Pennsylrania and New England were 
as loyal as any pvt of the dominions of 
George I, George II, and George 111 ; and 
we know that in Van Dieman's Land, in 
New Zealand, in Australia, in New Bruns
wick, in Canada, ihe subjects of Her Ma
jesty are as prosperous as they could be un
der the government of a President. The 
cause gentlemen is different. The cause is, 
That in these new counlries, where there is 
a boundless extent of fertile land, nothing ia 
easier than lot the labourer lo paw Irons the 
place which is overstocked to the place 
which is understocked, and thus he who 
moves and lie who slays always has enough. 
Thu it is which keeps up Ihe prosperity of 
the Atlantic Stales of the Union. They 
force their population back lo Ohio, lo the 
Miwiwippi, snd beyond the Miwiwippi. 
Everywhere the desert is receding before 
the idtsncement of the flood of bumsn life 
and civilization ; and, in the meantime, 
ihone who are left behind find abundance, 
and never endure the privations winch in 
old countries too often befall the labouring 
claeses. And why baa nut tho condition of 
our labourers been equally fortunate ?— 
Simply, aa 1 belie**, on account ol ihe great 
distance which separates our country from 
the new, unoccupied,,snd uncultivated fer
tile part of Ihe world, and on account of the 
expense ol travers.ng lhat distance. Science, 
however, has abridged, and is abridging that 
distance : science has diminished and te di
minishing that expense. Already New Zea
land is nesrer for all practical purposes to 
England than New England was lo the Pu
ritans who fled thither Irom the tyranny of 
Laud. Already the coasts of North Ame
rica, Halifax, Boston, and New York are 
nearer to England than, within the memory 
of persona now living, the Island of Skye, 
and the county of Donegal were to London. 
Already emigration is beginning, if I rightly 
understand, to prodace the same effect here 
which it has produced on the Atlantic Stales 
of lb* Union. And do not imagine that our 
countryman who goes abroad is altogether 
Iom to us. Eren if he go from under the 
dominion and protection of the English flag, 
and settle himself among a kindred people, 
»i ill he is not altogether lost to us, for, under 
the benignant system of free trade, he will 
still remain bound lo us by close tie*. If be 
ceases lo be a neighbour, he is still a béné
ficier and a customer. Go where be may, 
if you will but uphold that system inviolate, 
it is for us that he is turning the forests into 
corn-fields on the banks of the Miwiwippi; 
it is for us that he is lending bis sheep and 
preparing his fleeces in the heart of Austra
lia, and in the meantime it is from us he re
ceives the commodities which are produced 
with vast advantage in an old society, where 
great masses of capital are accumulated. 11 is 
candlesticks snd bis pots and pans come 
from Birmingham, bit knivesfrom Sheffield, 
the light eottna j.cket which he wears in 
wramer cornea from Manchester, sad the 
food «loth coat which he wears ia wiater 
eoee* frwe Leeds ; end ia refera hs seeds 
•• hsak what he nrnrtasss ia

[ru* THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

A Child's Prayer.
Father in Heaven, bless me

Now the evening draweth nigh.
And holy stars are watching,

Far in the deep blue sky;
And if as they have told me 

They are angel»' eye* of lore,
Oh '■ may tbvir gentle blessing 

Beam on me from above.

And when the strange, will midnight, 
Learw !•* hush upon the air,

A* '(were all Nature kneeling,
In thanksgiving and prayer.

May thy bright angel'* gather 
Around my couch of rvet 

And fill my quiet dumber*.
With vissons of the hlesL

Then when the bright-eyed morning.
Its splendours shall unfold.

Crowning the bilb and tree-tope,
With coronal* of gold.

In tweet and joyful measure.
My thankful voice 111 raise.

With all the glad creation,
In matin song of praise.

Molly Bawx. 

Cincinnati, Xocembtr, 1852.
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Sagacity of the Elephant
la the cooiw of inr early morning rides 

about the vicinity of Colombo, t frequently 
reined in my steed to watch the quiet labors usrünZtioaut"**' 
of a couple of elephants in ihe service of 
the government. These huge animals were 
generally employed in ihe commissariat lim
ber yard, or the civil engineer's deparimeni 
either in removing or slowing logs and 
planks, or rolling about heavy masses of 
stone for building purposes. I could not 
but admire ihe precision with which they 
performed their allotted task, unaided, save 
by ibeir own sagaciiy. They were one 
morning hard at work, though slowly, piling 
up a quantity of heavy pieces of ebony.

The lower row of the pile had been al
ready laid down, with mathematical precl
usion, six logs side by side. These they 
had first rolled in from the adjoining whirl ; 
and, when I rode up, they were engaged in 
bringing forward the next six for ihe second 
row in the pile. It was curious to observe 
these uncouth saunais seize one of the hea
vy logs at each end, snd, by means of their 
trunk, lift it upon the logs already placed, 
and then arrange it crosswise upon them 
wilh ihe most perfect skill. I waited whilst 
they thus placed the third row, feeling 
a curiosity lo know bow they would proceed 
when the limber had to be lifted to a great
er height. Some of the lugs weighed near
ly twenty hundred weight.

There was a short pause before the fourth 
row was touched ; but (lit difficulty was no 
sooner perceived than it was overcome.
The sagacious animals selected two straight 
pieces of timber, placed one end of each 
piece on the ground, with the other resting 
on the top of the pile, so fir is to form a 
sliding way for the next logs; and, having 
seen that they were perfectly steady and in 
a straight line, the four legged labourers 
rolled up the slope they bad just formed the 
six pieces of ebony for the fourth layer on 
the pile. Not the least amusing part of the 
performance was the careful survey of the 
pile made by one of the elephants, after pla
cing each log, to ascertain if it were laid 
perfectly square with the rest.

The sagacity of these creatures in detect
ing weaknesses in the jungle-bridges,ihnown 
across some of the streams in Ceylon, is not 
less remarkable. 1 hare been assured that 
when carrying a load, they invariably'press 
oat of their fore feet upon the earth cover
ing of Ihe bridge, to try it* strength ; and, 
that if it feels too weak to esrry them across 
they will refuse unlil lightened of their load 
ou one occasion a driver persisted in compel
ling his elephant to cross s bridge agtmst 
the evident wish of the animal ; and, as was 
expected hy bis comrade, the rotten struc
ture gave way, elephant and rider were pre
cipitated into the river, and the Utter was 
drowned.

IROX AXI) HARDWARE GOODS
now „o ban* at thhWorv. ofBrRbb. A work»» and l.vr 

i man manuleetuf* Tlie Mock compriws a great* r vari 
Hy then <•> u<ua"> Ivund in Hardware .Stores in Hal 
i£m%. 1b addition to the large rapidy of Xbblt Hard- ' 
ware and C utlery, wli] be Sound a good aseortuwut oi l

Agricultural and Garden Implements,
; Of American Manufacture, serviceable snd of «uperior 

Workmanship. Yankee AXKS ol rwverai i*tterne, troro 
the brst miker* t)teel, Tinned l ist**. Her I in. Sheet.

! Iron. Sheet Zinc, Sheet t opper, Uniied snd tintinmd 
stove Mounting and ornament*. Stove», Ane<U, Vice* 
and Bellow», liar and Bolt Iron, lloop Iron. Naha and 
hpiki-s. ktiglifh and Vhtiadvlphia Mill Saw», Rcotcb 
Screw Auger», American Adze*. Drawing Knit*», t hte
ar 1», 1‘lumb* and Letebj t.enuim Loudon White Les-:, 
Colored Valuta, chrome Yellow .Chrome tireen Vermilli
on, cops! Yarniah, Black. Bright and iron Varntah. 
Lin»ee<i Oil, Spirit a of Tupentiue, Japan, l'sinten' Mille, 

i Verdigris, Bnuàe*. W itidvw t»law, Belgian and Ktiglkh, 
of all nixea and excellent quality. Ochre». L*mn black. I Ulue, NhO# foot Oil, cottou Wick 1 ’ j

Uunpowdtr, In keg* and t an ni-ten, Mu«kete and ! 
Fowling 1 iecei, Mn»t. Turkey and Miaaouri OU «fouet, ! 
Cod line*. Mackerel Une», Salmon and Reine. Tw.ne, 
Mullet, Mac karri, and Herring do. Bait Mille, huh 
Forks, Corkwood, Fi*h Hooka, Wool and Cotton Carda, 
hnoitge Blarking, tobacco Vipua, Looking tilames, va
ried in style and vite, and comrnlentl) put up lor coun
try trade Shoe Thread, Borax Indigo*, March and Soap, 
Saddlery Hardware, including Axfev, Carriage Bands.

cheap article j 
A i*o-«un

1C voting Cloth, 
for covering Vorches and Summer Hoc 
drv article* for domestic use.

The w hole forming aa perfect an assortment as can he 
found in the city, uud well edapted for the trade of Hue 
Her MaJeMy,» Province of Not a Scotia- ^

BLMSUXLTi â BROWN.Oct $8 IsaSui. Bow.
(£?”Agents for the “ New Kngland Farmer.”

NEW GOODS ! !
BELL Sl BLACK,

Have received by arrivals from Hritain and 
the United States, and hereby offer on 

on the most favourable terms.

TWEED. Tartan snd Krmlc. LLOAKIXGS,
Ladle» Cloth Cloaks, plain and Hooded.

Ladies Woolen Hoods, plain and eol'd. ; Printed Cad*» 
meres and Cambrics ; Black and Col d Delaines snd 
Coburgs, Black snd co’ld Velvets and Flush.

Fall and Winter BONNET»
A great variety of Dress Trimming*, choice Printed Cam- 
bric», a large assortroeat ui long and square SHAWLS, 
Silk HDKrS, Ulu\ t-, Hosiery. Ribbon*, Habit bhiits, 
Ac., Ac. Blue, Block and Col’d Beaver», Pilots, Doc 
•kills and Whitneys.
Best Black Doeskins, Casulmere* and West of England 
Broad Cloths ; Units Wool Ye»ts and Pants.
White Shirts, (home made) good quality.
Shirt Collars, Napoleon Ties and Cravats.
White, Scarlet, Blue and Yellow Flannels, Welsh and 
Lancashire; Men»’ Blue Wool Shirts ; 8-4, 10*4, and lti-4 
Blankets, hack ville Mills, do, UÜ Cloth and other la
bié Covers.

A LSI f—Several description» of American Goods, such 
as—Striped ithirtiugs, best White Warp. Blue Denims 
and Drills, best Batting and Wadding, lire y and" Fancy 
Satinette, Grey Shirtings and Sheetings, Cotton Tw ine 
and Wkkiug. Canton Flannel, Linwy Woolsey Plaids 
It din Rubber Coat» and Legging*, Ac Ac.

The whole comprising a lull and complete stock 
Go* d* tutted to the wants of the town and country.
' Heines, 23rd oct left* W »ua A C. M

Dullness of Razors.
The Scientific American is responsible 

for the following on razors :
“ Barbers often tell us that razors get 

tired of shaviug, but if laid by for twenty 
days they will then share well. By micro- 
scopic examination, it is found that the 
tired razor, from long stropping by the 
same hand, and in the same directions, has 
the ultimate particles or fibres of ill surface 
or edge all arranged in one direction, like 
the edgo of a piece of cut relret ; but after 
a month’» real,these fibres ie-irrenge them
selves heterogeneously, crossing roch other, 
snd presenting « saw-like edgo, each fiber 
supporting its fellow, snd hence culling 
the beard, instead of being forced down 
flit without cutting,»» when laid by. These 
and many other instances are offered to 
prove that the ultimate pemcles of matter 
are always in motion ; and they say that in 
the process of welding, the absolute momen
tum of the hammer causes an entanglement 
ol orbits of motion, and hence s re-arrange
ment, as in one piece ; indeed, in the cold 
state, e leaf of gold laid on a polished 
surface of steel, and stricken smartly with 
a hammer, will have its particles forced 
into the steel so is lo permanently gild it at 
the point of contact.

3bt>erti9tmtnts.

BELCHER’S

FARMER’S ALMANAC,
FOB THE TEAR Of OUB LORD

1853.
For Sal* by the Snbacriber at Xo. 
i at the Wa

City.
C. H. BELCHER.

QyThe above Almanac can alio be bad handsome
ly tiocxD, with Blnk-ieans, and embellished with an 
engraved View of

A Scene in the Bay of Annapolis.
“Baicaaa'a Fiance'• Atmaica.—This Haw koaored 

Miami taJmioM oti*e Frees. Ii mew, set Ike but 
decline laike a Maui, aad mWelaem ef Ii. eanimu. 
through whick H has atf----

and at tbs WasunrAs and other Book Store* in
f Hollis Street, 

the

ke widest celekrlt, of ear 
Born Seotle. Tke m.ierl.l. of

Belckerw A Imaeeck ere m .kllfally oru|M, ikei ike 
work sramab e vast anwaal or lalerweilm, and fill le 
every kody, la very eeeeyici esd neat bra, and 

**J*' 111 Intrinsic relu-lire.

JOST A KNIGHT.
Have completed their Autcmw and Win

ter Importation from Great Brit
ain and the U. States.

THF.IB Stock cam prisas s complete as-ortment In 
the various description, of Slut, Corros, and 

Wools» Statu and Finer GOODS.
CARPETING, DRVOOETS, Bags, Matts, Ice.

HEALTH FOR A SHILLING I 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

eXTRAORIHXAlY Cl BK OF Mb OF HKALTH 
DISORDERED MTOMACH INDIGESTION AND DE- 

TERMINATION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. John Liu yd, of E ne
wer*, near Harlech, Meriondshire.

T.i Prof*»*-or floLMmsv,
his.—1 svsil !»)•«■ If ol the tiret opportusliy ol Inform

ing >g«i, lhat for • very Ion* period I wa* afflicted with a 
anger oil» giddmeae and frequent swimming of ihe head, 

ait ended t»y loea ol ap|»et lie, disordered stomach, and ge
ne r u I impaired health, livery mean* had failed lo give 
me any permanent reiki, and at length U became ao 
alarming that I wa* really alruid to go out about without 
an attewdanij® In thle melanehelv condition I waited 
personally upon Mr. Iluirhew, ChemUl, Harlech, for the

Eurpoae of coif-ultlng him we to what I had better do ; he 
tndly recommended your Pille, 1 tried them without 
delay,an«l alter taking them for* short lime I am happy to 

be*r teatimeny to their wonderful efficacy. I am now 
restored lo perfect health, and enabled to resume my 
uaual duties You are at liberty to publleh lliia loiter in 
any way you think proper.

1 i*in. ?*lr, your obedient Servant.
Juno 6th, 1652. (Signed) JOHN I.LOVD.

MIRAI l LOI M UI RE OF DROP»Y.
Extract of a Letter from Edward Iltm.it y. Esq., 

of India Walk, I'o^ago, dated April 8th, 
1862.

To Fro lessor Hollow ay,
| Dbau Rib—1 deem it a duty I owe to you nud the public 
at larie to inform you of a moat miraculous recovery from 
that dreadful disease, D*op»y, and which under fled, was 
effected by your Invakiâile Pills. I was tapped five time» 
within eight month», and skilfully treated by two medi
cal practitioners, l*ei could not get cared, nwitl I had re
course lo your remedy, nud notwithstanding all I h»d un
dergone, this miraculous medicine cured me in el* week».

(Sigaed) EDWARD ROWLKV
INFALLIBLE HIE OF A STOMACIII OMPLaINT 

WITH INDIGESTION AND VIOLENT 
HEADACHE*.

Extract of a letter from Mr. S. Go*cen, Chemis 
of Clifton, near JirnUol, dated July 11 tk, 1862. 
To Prolees or Holloway,

Dbab Sib—1 am requested by a Lady named Thomas, 
just arrived from the Wcet Indies, to acquaint you that 
lor a period Meight years heraell aad family suffered from 
continual b-td health, arising ln»m theordera of ihe Liver 
and btomach, Indigestion, lose »f appetite, violent Head
aches. pains in the aide, weakness and general debility, 
lor which a he consulted the moet eminent men ‘n the co 
lony, but without any benefkisl man If ; at last, she had 
recourse to your invaluable Pills, which tu a very short 
time effected so gr«*al a change lor the better, that she 
coat I need them, and the whole family were restored to 
health and atrangth. further aha desired me to »a«, that 
she had witnevaed their enretardiuaiy virtues In those 
complaints incidental to chttdrae, pnrtkulsrly la cases of 
Measles end Scarlatina, having effected positive aureeuf 
these diseases with no other remedy

(higoedj R. QOWKN.
A DANGEROUS LIVER COMPLAINT, AND MPA8M» 

IN THE STOMACH EFFECTUALLY CUBED 
Copy of a letter from Mr. Jlostocl, Thruygist, oj 

Ashton under Lyne, dated July 81, 18S2.
To Professor Holloway,

Dbab bin,—I have much pleasure to heading to yon a
testimonial of the efficacy of your Med icmes. A peraou 
in this neighbourhood with whom I am well acquainted 
was afflicted ter a long time with violent spasmodic pales 
in the atomach and liver, arising form Irequent colds, 
• melts ol paint, aad the effects of a stooping posit ton 
which he aae obliged to assume In hie business. The 
apesma were ol an alarming characier.and Irequent I kit 
him lu a weekend debilitated condition. At length he 
heaid of the salutary effects of tour invaluable Pm», and 
was Induced lo give them a trial- The tret dose gave 
him considerable relief, and by following them up la ac
cordance with your directl..ne, they hive acted *o won 
derlully in cleauelag the liver and •teeiach, nnd airengih- 
eamg ihe digestive organa that he ha» been restored to the 
enjoy meat id good health.

I remain, dear Kir, tours faithfully, 
(Signed) WILLIAM RORTOuE.

Tktêt celebrated Pill» art weaker/w//y rffescwiu m Me 
/•//owing cout/r/airt/s.

Ague, Female Irregulari
ties,

Fevers of all
kinds,

Fils,

B II lout Com-

Blotches o a i ke 
•kin. __ ,

Bowel complaints i Hondwchee,
Colics, j Indigestion
Cost Ipatlonf Inflammation,

of the bowels, Jaundice, 
Consumption, Liver Complainte,
Debility, I Lumbago,
Dropsy, | Files,
Dysentery, J Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, | Retentionnt Urine

Sore throats, 
oer.rfala or à log» •v||,
•Stone and Gravel, 
hecondiry dvmp-

Tic Doloreua,

I Venereal A ffe c

Worms, ell blade 
Weakneee from

whatever 
cause, die.

Redd at the Establishment of Prêts war Holloway, §44
Strand, London, und by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealer» In Medicine throughout the civilised world. M. 
cee in Nova Scotia are Is. M.,4a-,6a. 3d.,lbe.6d., 93s. 4d. 
and 50*. each Bui.

Sub Agente In Nova Scotia—Dr. Harding. Windsor 
Mra. Nell, Luneeburgh. T. R. Patlllo, Liverpool. N Tup 
per, Cornwallis. Tucker * Smith, Truro. J. *C . Jo.i 
Guyaborough. B. Cochran A Co., Newport. G. N. Ful 
for. Horton. B Legge, Mahons Bay. g. Felton A Co. 
WaHaee. J. F. Mare, Caledonia T. kJ. Jo*|( hydaey 
J. Matheaon. Brae d Or. F. Smith, Fort Mood, Mrs 
Robeoa, Pic toe E. Sterne, Yarmouth.

JOHN NAYLOR. Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia,

Directions for the Guidance of Pat lea is are efflxed te 
•ach pot or be*.

CT There to a considerable saving la tnhlag the larger 
•laee. December ».

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM

dut Vhapel A no Miwt. w the saW I* w } i4.
ami utlra-r KM.lt. It. I i* LIT» K A HYV 11' A*

»uea, »r*rioNtav « l‘u
As,™, ,h. i:»... un J! >„ , K'‘" "

Adwn'. W.-ium, of lb* Dili to, l; Ul„Abo«ur , Mtoh-l,-, „r, Zu 11 
Anvrvlou— of the t Lrkvjui Minton 

I*o , ,-lhr the Yottoj*
Ifo f»r L*dt.va H
lb* for Uw l itvejik

AngvU. Nature an 1 Ministry of. bv B»Waoa 
Angvl W hieprra.
Animal Lite, < nrktotto of
Appvarauvr and I'rmnpV
Arthur v »uc>-ewfwl Mm hunt, plain and
Aunt Clara - »t<rws *

Be DUigvnt. tie Good. Ils Pet km. Be Tnw Be Ttw 
Bible xhi.lar « Manusi **
HU. ne y » Tborfostcaï Votr.yvtN!
Blind Man'» >*»n 
Bontntari'* DmigUtcr. by Arthur 
Pram well • Llir. 
tirUrhtn. ro. and Beauty 
tiegwuky • trohkn Trreeurr 
Butler'» Analogy. of Kciigiou,

farrck»* » Momvirv 
Vavvro of tbr Earth 
China, hy Xlvdiiurvt.
Chi»**
Choies i’lMMTitro of Youth.
Vhmtiantty Tr»trd b\ Eminent X< u 
A'forkr *( Dr. A.) Csnimentary on vld r ci New Testae^, 

1*> do on New festait«ii
Do Life
I*o Ancient HracUtse.

Oass Leader * Flrvaide 
Closing Hceovs of Human Lifo.
Converted Jr roe**
Cooper e (Mrs M 1 Lifo by Dr Clarke 
Cowl's Bib:« Die tommy, designed for the uw of Sandw 

Schools and Fair ilk», Maps, -Limtro >uigt -
and Flower», gilt.

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Dnqw.gUt.
lkath Bed >evnea, by D W Clark nr 5?J pUln auj . 
Dkk'» ;Dr. T..j Atmosphere 1

lb* do Philosophy of Religion 
Itoddrtdge"’* Lifo nf CoJ liardiurt 
Doing Good, by Alku,
Dying Hour» of good and bed men -wntravtsd 
Early IVad
Edmondson'» Heavenly World 
, lk) Self Government 

Rpwoptu» » Ufc, (œiahmu-d pit 
LU>er edge on tlie Merry of G**d 
Fables and I‘arables, by Vobbiu 
Female Hi-.graph>, Uviue of 
Female Dead, compiled by Alley.
He tetters Address. u> Eat neat -■ Tuan 

Ik» VhriMlan Perfection 
Da Lifo by Bawaoti 
Do Work» b vo. 4 vol» pp Mlk'
Do (Mr*. Mary) Ufo, by Moor*

Golden CUy.
Quuu ibwllh
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother Gilbert 
Great Truth» In simple Word*
Iladn»»nh ; or the Adopted Chlbf.
Hannah » <Dr. J.j Study of Theology.
Harris's (Dr. J.) Mammou, icheat, edition )
Huffgvôn» 1‘ottt) of Method lata
llenie » lntrodoctiou, (Abridged.) lC mo pu 4-X!
Hoatetfor ; or the Mennoult* Boy Cou»wW 
Jeg’w Vhrietian VueumpiaU-d.
Kingdom of Heaven among children 
Kltto'fl Ancient and Modem JeruwU iu 

Do U*urt of l*er»ls
Do. Und of Frornim*.

Last Wltoee* : or the Dy in* Baying* of Endnent ChtistUas 
arid of Noted IlslMeU.

Light In Dark Places, by Neandtr 
Liilng Waters.
London to tit*- Olden Time.
Long.ten’s Lifo
Longkln » Notes ou the i toe pel* and QuestUsi» (An easel 

lent Work for i*abbath UvU'-.l Tsar her» sud BiUe tVaW 
Magie, Pretended Mhrache, Ac 
Martyr» of Ihdtemia.
Mary , or the Yeung Christian.
Marty n'» (Henry ) Ufa.
Maxwell'» (Indy) Lifo.
MeGrvgor Family.
McOwi-n on the Sabbath 
Mental Discipline, by D. W (Tack 
Merchant's I laughter.
Method tom. Dr. Idxou on.
Methodism in Earnest 
Mmiatnrr Volumes, gilt
Mormon ism, hy D. F Kkldar. (A good work fbt the timasl 
Mortimer * (Mrs ) Memoirs.
Mother’s Guide, by Mrs Baheweii

uf AmJuiae bv Onldst

Napoleon Bonaparte. 
Neddy W aT„ ’ Walter.
Neieoo’s (John) Jomnai 
Natherton. Frank ; or the Talisman 
New Zealanders, by Smith 
Newton, (Mr Isaac) Life of 
Nevfo’s Biblical Antiqultke 
Old Anthony 'a Uinta. ^

*• Humphrey * Half Houii.
“ Pithy Pipera
“ “ Sefo-tloni

Gila’s (Dr ) Christian Frincipfo. 
w Marly Piety.

M “ lUfllgioa» Tralairg of Children 
“ “ Kevourcaa and Du live of i c uug kUo.

(hurley’s (Gideou) Lifo.
Palestine, by IHhbnrd.
Peeps at Nature.
1‘tigrlm*» Progress 
Procrastination, by Mrs. IMckard 
Frlloh * Course of Time.
Guest loo'» on the New Testament 
Remlniro ences of the West Indiae 
Richmond'» lifo, by Wlckene 
liogar » (Heater Ann) LHe
Roe tan» Path made Plain ; or tut ntj Isnatlon of thorn Phe 

•ago» of Scripture moat frequently quoted , 
Christian Prrfortion.

Fovllle i Memoir*, by West.
Hvnsaa (tio ,
hherl-ck on flu* Resurrection, (a celebrated work.)
Sketches (tUhgiou* and Literary) for the Young 
Smith •* (Ge«srge, F. ». A.. Ac ) M sc red Anuabr.
Haatth a (John, Lifo, by Trvffrv.
Stoner s Ulc 
Stories on the Beatitudes
Msperaanaate, Anecdote*. Incidents, At. By Byfow 
Funlwams and Shadows, by Mias Holse.
Thayer's (Mm.) ReHgtomi Letters.
Useful Tradas
Wftlkar a rompaaion for the Afflicted (A valuable •
Warning's bo 1 outh, by Houston.
Watson a (Ill- hardj Oouveraatlon*

Do do Dictionary of the 111 bis 
Do po Exposition,
Do do Lib, by Jackson.
Do do do by W V kt ns.
Do do Fermons.
Du do Theological Institutes (Worthy of be

ing to the hands of every Clirtstlim Mlntoter ) 
Weaieyana . a complete system of Wesleyan Theology, ••• 

lect«--l from the Writing* of Rev .). Wesley, and a» 
arranged as to form • minute Body of Dlnulty 13 mo)

and hi* Coadjutor*, by th. Rev W. C Larrabaa, A 
M. D$ too 2 vol* pp 673- (A rerVMt work.)

Waaley Family, hy l>r. A Clarks 
Wmley »(t harfosj Ltie, by Juisa.
Wealey** (John) Christian Per*<M<-u 

Ik* d« Journal.
Do do Itotors.
Do do Lifo, by Wataon.
Ik* do do by Norris.
!*> *> N.to. on th. N T P«,rl RCIkm
l>« do Smeno»
1*6 do Work,. 8 vo. 7 vol*. pp ,r/tto

Abo o* hood— «'.In,. toMotl.
H,*in Rook- W«to, , H, ioo.-toOb.Ui itolitol Ulbrivo- 
b-oO. Xr tr. Rr 

toptrintor », lWi.

Wesleyan Day School.
VCI.AM* (hr It» Inrtrtictlon or Yonne I.*dle« In At.- 

UKURA. ARITHMETIC,«.«! ASA I, Y Alb, hu I*., 
formed In Ilia Wesleyan L*ay tteboof, commencing a 
uuailwr after tltrwa r.u 1 hie U a favourable opportunRy 
for young J todies tu aeuuttu e knewlcdgu of then sutoxti 
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live pp WO

from a competent

’A* Over and and White SHIRTING.
Wô. cotton wici,Dc^.i“f«2rfTim>^
TTfl.fce. Sw Oood CONGO TEA.

PHOSPHATE
Of Lime in Consumption.

A GENTLEMAN efihe uaighharies etiy nf Char lea- 
town, whom sob was con» nie red in a hopeless aiate 

fro* the dwanaed ewadme* of ike .eapiratory apparat as, 
was Induced to administer Dr. dtone • Madleluee. Ail 
the phospbaie of hm# procured at the ebope appeared to 
him to be imper belly prepared—be.eg coarse and other
wise objectionabU A peter article wie prepared ee|*- 
ciaily for the occasion, reduced to aa impalpable powder, 
and ten grains were ad*iai»tared three Hates a day, fol
lowed by a swallow ol tod Liver Oil. Ne material 
change was discoverable in the patient tor two weeks. 
Saddenly, aa it were, a tixed pela ol long standing la the 
cheat soon «baled j sleep became refreshing, the appetite 

! improved, strength ret or aed, and from being moved about 
the spar i meu: reclined on an invalid eh air, he is new 
dally riding, on an average, ten utiles, on horsebackJaciaa 
the wind a* d breasting the cold with impunity. This ia« 

BAT- «f «he caae related by a gratefal pereat.mhe would
------- he glad to have m here, under aim tier circumstances, make

aa efflsn with the phosphate, combined with Ced Liver 
OIL-flwwi SVSKSI Jmsnmt, 4snl. M*.

M M- grW_AjCTEDÏ-^-Y^^ Tabm 6n.,
XMlWtlll* per. ■« He. IS, »n

laps.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
Th, Ptvtrinriat H'.i/.ynn f, one of Ihe lerzent weekly 

paper* puhli.hed in the Lriwer Province», enA it* ample 
column* will Ito well .tnrcl with choice ami varied 
nutter, re».Wring it peculiarly Inlet#.tin*, tu a I',.per 
to the t\unUf Circle. It it devoted to Religion; Litera
ture; Science ; Education; Temperance; Agriculture; 
Religious Uoinctic, and General Intelligence, fcc., fcc, 
Labour and thought will ho egje-nded en every ir.ue to 
render It mrtnretive, pleating, and pn.flt»hle. A large 
circulation k neee-mry to vnvt.in It with efficiency, aad 
keep the proprietor* from loee. An enraest eppe.l Is 
therefore, made to thorn who feel desirous of supporting 
the Free# conducted on sound, moral, Christian, aad 
evangelical principles, for aid, by inking the t'rvnvial 
Htshyin themnelves" and recommending it to their 

friends.
cy The terms are exceedingly low :—T— sWheps 

per caaara, half m advance.
oy Any perwon, by paying, or forwarding the ad

vance post-paid, can have the paper left at his residaoo* 
n the City, or carefally moiled to his address. Subscrip
tion. are oolioitad with creiddenc. ; ae full value will he 
given for the expenditure.
ay No Subscriptions will be taken for a period Us» 

Iran lu mtmtSs.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial Write yon, from It* large, Incroaslag 
and general ctrenlMion, ia an eligible end deeirahle 
medium for advertlemg. Perron* will find It lo their 
advantage to adverthe m this paper.

t r. n m a:
Per 11 line# and under—l*t inanition, - - » *

“ each hae above IS—(additional) . 0 «
“ roch continuance one-jourOi of the abort rata*.

All advertisement* not limited will be contre e«d on» 
ordered out, and charged accord! gly.

JOB WoàX.
Wa have fitted up our Office to ex .renie ell kinds it 

Job Woxk, with neatness and despatch, on leasonahle 
tonne. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply * 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
lew price, will assist u* much, by giving us a liberal 
share of their job work. Han.it.itu, Posters, pitt kiads, 
Qwds, Pamphlets, 'fr., <fc., (Jr., can be had at short do- 
tice#

book-bindinu
Paraph lata stitched, plain and serviceable look hiad 

ug, fca^ done at thia Office at modarmta chargea
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